
FOOD BANK OF THE SOUTHERN TIER 
Board of Directors Meeting 

May 16, 2019 
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM 

 
AGENDA 

 
               TOPIC ________________________ FACILITATOR__________ACTION _________TIME            

 
1. Welcome & Call to Order     Nancy Miller       2  

 
 

2. Opening Prayer       Peter Newman       3 
 
 

3. Approval of Minutes - February 28, 2019   Nancy Miller   Approval   5 
 
 

4. BOD Education- LEAD NY Presentation   Natasha Thompson  Discuss   25 
 

 
5. Committee Updates 

 
  

a. DOR Update     Carin Rouleau   Update    5 
• All Boards Convening 
 

b. Advocacy Committee    Natasha Thompson  Update    5 
• BOD Representation 
• New constituents 
• Relationship building w/ elected officials 
 

c. N&CG Committee    Grace Kelly   Discuss   15 
• Conflict of Interest Policy 
• BOD Recruitment   

 
d. Finance Committee    Steve Hoyt   Approve   20 

• 2018 Audit 
• March Financials 
• Q1 Adjustments 



 
e. Development Committee    John Bayne/   Update            15 

• Q1 Fundraising Report   Meghan Parsons   
    
 
 

6. CEO Report       Natasha Thompson  Update    5 
 
 

7. COO Report       Tim Currie   Update    5 
 
 

8. Executive Session      Nancy Miller   Discussion   5 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Next Meeting: 
June 20, 2019 

4:00 PM-6:00 PM 
Opening Prayer:  Jessica Renner 

 
**Please let Caroline know if you plan to join the meeting remotely** 
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Food Bank of the Southern Tier 
Board of Directors Meeting 

February 28, 2019 
4:00-6:00pm 

 
Annual Meeting 
 

1. Welcome & Call to Order 
Nancy Miller called the meeting to order at 4:07 PM.        
 

2. Opening Prayer 
Alison Wolfe led the opening prayer. 
 

3.  Approval of December 20, 2018 Minutes 

Board Member In Attendance Unable to Attend 
Nancy Miller (Chair) X   
Alison Wolfe X  
Carin Rouleau X  
Christina Sonsire  X 
Dave Radin X  
Grace Kelly X  
Joe Thomas X (remote)  
John Bayne X  
Mark Bordeau X  
Mary Pat Dolan X  
Michael Eisner X  
Peter Newman  X 
Sheri Hughey  X 
Steve Hoyt X (remote)  
Jessica Renner  X 
Karl Krebs X  
Lorna Swaine-Abdallah X  
Shannon Matteson X  
Anis Fadul X  
   
Ex-Officio   
Natasha Thompson X  
Tony Barbaro X  
   
Staff   
Meghan Parsons X  
Tim Currie X  
   
Guests   
Krista Matia X  
Peter John Augustinos (Cornell BOD Fellow) X  
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John Bayne made a motion to approve the December 20, 2018 minutes. 
Shannon Matteson seconded.  All were in favor.  None opposed. 

  
 

4. Election of Directors & Officers 
Grace Kelly reviewed the 2019 Slate of Directors & Officers with the group.  She introduced our 
new BOD member Anis Fadul and shared news of Sheri Hughey’s resignation from the BOD. 
 

Carin Rouleau made a motion to approve the 2019 Slate of Directors & Officers.   
Mark Bordeau seconded.  All voted in favor.  None opposed. 

 
5. Committee Appointments 

Nancy reviewed the committee appointments with the group.   
 

6. Recognition of BOD Members Completing Services 
Nancy recognized outgoing Directors, Mark Bordeau and Dave Radin. Natasha presented them 
each with a certificate and glass apple in appreciation of their service to the Food Bank BOD. 
 

7. Review BOD Member Expectations 
Nancy reviewed the BOD member expectations document with the group.   
 

Regular Meeting 
 

1. BOD Portal on Website 
Krista Matia provided an overview of the new BOD Portal in our new website where all BOD 
materials will be kept for easy access and reference.  She shared that all BOD members should be 
receiving log in information by April 1.   
 

2. 2019 Fundraising Proposal 
Meghan Parsons reviewed her 2019 fundraising proposal to add a position focused on Major 
Gifts.  After some discussion, the BOD approved her proposal. 
 

Mary Pat Dolan made a motion to approve the 2019 fundraising proposal. 
Carin Rouleau seconded.  All voted in favor.  None opposed. 

 
3. Committee Updates 

 
a. Advocacy 

Mark Bordeau shared that several members of the Advocacy Committee joined Food Bank 
staff at the Anti-Hunger Policy Conference in DC where they connected with advocates from 
across the US and visited legislators. He mentioned that we’ve already made good in-roads 
with Rep Anthony Brindisi’s office, especially since Mark has recently joined his Agriculture 
Committee. 
 

b. Finance Committee  
Steve Hoyt reviewed the year-end financials with the group.  It was suggested that we should 
identify any sponsored advertising that we receive since many donors don’t want their money 
to go towards advertising.     

Steve Hoyt made a motion to approve the year-end financials. 
John Bayne seconded.  All were in favor.  None opposed. 
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The BOD was asked to review and approve a corporate resolution on check signing authority 
for Chemung Canal. 

Mary Pat Dolan made a motion to approve the resolution.  Shannon Matteson seconded.   
14 voted in favor.  Karl Krebs abstained since he is employed by Chemung Canal.  

 
c. Development Committee 

John Bayne reminded BOD members to submit their 2019 pledge form to Meghan.  A copy 
was included in the BOD packet and Meghan also had hard copies available if needed.  He 
reiterated that the amount was not as important as getting 100% participation.   

 
d.  Nominating & Corporate Governance Committee 

Grace Kelly asked the group to think about potential BOD prospects for 2020 and to share 
those names with her or Natasha for follow up.   
 

e. Diocesan BOD 
Carin Rouleau shared that the All Boards Convening event is scheduled for May 8 in Geneva 
and encouraged people to attend. 

 

4. COO Report 
Tim reviewed his COO report with the group. 
 

5. CEO Report 
Natasha reviewed her CEO report with the group 
 

6. Executive Session 
The group went into Executive Session at 5:34 to discuss Natasha’s annual evaluation. 

 
The meeting adjourned at 5:45 PM. 
 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by, 

 
 
 

Natasha Thompson 
President & CEO 
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We have performed our audit of the Agency’s financial statements in accordance with 

our audit plan communicated to the Audit Committee on November 6, 2018. The results 

of our audit procedures and the required communications at the conclusion of an audit 

are detailed in this package. The key outcomes from the audit are as follows:

Audit Opinion We will issue an unmodified opinion on the financial 
statements of the Agency.

Internal Control We identified no material weaknesses in internal 
control in connection with our audit.

Audit Adjustments There were no adjustments in connection with our 
audit.

Accounting Policies 

and Estimates

Accounting policies used by the Agency are 
appropriate.

In 2018, the Agency adopted Accounting Standards 
Update (ASU) 2016-14, Presentation of Financial 
Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities.  Adoption of this 
standard added new disclosures and modified others.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Matter to be Communicated Auditor’s Response

Auditor’s Responsibility Our responsibility, as described in professional standards, is to 
express an opinion about whether the financial statements prepared 
by management with your oversight are fairly presented, in all 
material respects, in accordance with U.S. generally accepted 
accounting principles.

Accounting Policies Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate 
accounting policies. The significant accounting policies used by the 
Agency are described in Note 2 to the financial statements.

In 2018, the Agency adopted ASU 2016-14, Presentation of 
Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities.  The adoption of this 
standard required notable changes, including: reducing the number 
of classes of net assets from three to two (net assets with donor 
restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions); eliminating the 
requirement to disclose the components of investment return as well 
as reporting investment return net of external and direct internal 
investment expenses; and requiring qualitative and quantitative 
disclosure regarding the liquidity and availability of resources. There 
was no effect on total net assets or changes in net assets of the 
Agency.

No other new accounting policies were adopted and the application 
of existing policies was not changed during the year.

Accounting Estimates Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements 
prepared by management and are based on management’s 
knowledge and experience about past and current events and 
assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are 
particularly sensitive because of their significance to the financial 
statements and because of the possibility that future events affecting 
them may differ significantly from those expected. The most 
sensitive estimates affecting the financial statements were:

 Allowance for uncollectible pledges
 Revenue recognition for third-party payers
 The valuation of donated food for recording inventory, 

revenue, and expenses based on per-pound information 
from Feeding America.

We evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the 
sensitive estimates and determined that they are reasonable in 
relation to the financial statements taken as a whole.

REQUIRED COMMUNICATIONS TO THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
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Matter to be Communicated Auditor’s Response

Financial Statement 

Disclosures

Certain financial statement disclosures are particularly sensitive 
because of their significance to financial statement users. The financial 
statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear.

Difficulties Encountered 

in Performing the Audit

We encountered no difficulties in dealing with management in 
performing and completing our audit.

Corrected and Uncorrected 

Misstatements

Professional standards require us to accumulate all misstatements 

identified during the audit, other than those that are clearly trivial, and 

communicate them to the appropriate level of management.  There 

were no misstatements identified as a result of our audit.

Disagreements with Management For purposes of this letter, a disagreement with management is a 

financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter, whether or not 

resolved to our satisfaction, that could be significant to the financial 

statements or the auditor’s report. No such disagreements arose 

during the course of our audit.

Management Representations We will request certain representations from management that will be 

included in the management representation letter.

Management Consultations with 

Other Independent Accountants

In some cases, management may decide to consult with other 

accountants about auditing and accounting matters, similar to obtaining 

a “second opinion” in certain situations. If a consultation involves 

application of an accounting principle to the Agency’s financial 

statements or a determination of the type of auditor’s opinion that may 

be expressed on those statements, our professional standards require 

the consulting accountant to check with us to determine that the 

consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no 

such consultations with other accountants.

Other Audit Findings or Issues that 

were discussed with Management

We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of 

accounting principles and auditing standards, with management prior 

to the start of the audit process. However, these discussions occurred 

in the normal course of our professional relationship and our retention 

as auditors was not contingent on our responses.

Restriction on use of Information This required auditor’s communication is intended solely for the use of 

the Audit Committee and management of the Agency and is not 

intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other than these 

specified parties.

REQUIRED COMMUNICATIONS TO THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
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Summary
 The Agency’s overall financial position continues to remain strong at the end of 2018. The 

Agency incurred an annual operating deficit again this year as the capital contributions from 
prior years continue to be used for their intended purposes.

Revenue and Support – Decreased to $12,591,000 from $13,667,000.
 Food-in-kind revenue decreased $896k due to The Emergency Food Assistance Program 

(TEFAP) purchases declining 15% and a 2.5% decline in donated food.  TEFAP and 
donated products are subject to availability, and thus subject to fluctuation. Feeding 
America also decreased the per pound value for donated product in 2018.

 Grants and contracts revenue decreased $233k as in 2017 the Hunger Prevention and 
Nutrition Assistance Program (HPNAP) grant was extended; this did not occur in 2018.

 Program fees increased $85k due to an increase in wholesale distribution in 2018.

Expenses – Decreased to $13,196,000 from $14,169,000.
 Food-in-kind assistance decreased $896k, corresponding to revenue decrease. 
 Purchased food decreased $126k related to additional emergency food assistance program 

(TEFAP) food purchases near the end of the year in 2017, which were not made in 2018.
 Specific assistance decreased $53k related to additional aid received for the Hunger 

Prevention and Nutrition Assistance Program (HPNAP) in 2017, not received in 2018.
 Compensation increased $200k due to Foodbank hiring 6 new employees in 2018.

Net Results
 Result from operations is a $605k deficit vs. a $502k deficit in the prior year.
 Non-operating activity consisted of investment losses of $114k vs. net investment gains of 

$199k in the prior year, as well as a decrease in property and equipment contributions of 
$358k from 2017 due mainly to a large grant of $270k from the Dormitory Authority of the 
State of New York (DASNY) for the purchase of trucks in 2017.

 Net bottom line is a deficit of $647k versus a surplus of $137k in the prior year.

Balance Sheet
 Overall financial condition remains strong with total net assets of $6.9M and a current ratio 

of 4.5 to 1.
 Total assets decreased $663k. This was driven by investments decreasing $114k due to

unrealized investment losses, pledges receivable decreasing $84k due to collections on 
previous year’s pledges, inventory decreasing $133k due to timing on donated inventory at 
each year-end, property and equipment decreasing $215k due to depreciation of $315k
offset by additions of $100k and cash was also down approximately $151k at year-end.  

 Total liabilities decreased $16k, driven by a decrease in donated inventory liability of $100k 
corresponding to the decreased inventory offset by accrued liabilities due to timing.

SUMMARY OF 2018 FINANCIAL RESULTS



THE FOOD BANK OF THE SOUTHERN TIER,
DIVISION OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

2014 - 2018

Target

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 Level

I. Balance Sheet:

Assets -

Cash 1,185,115$     1,323,945$     2,062,270$     1,802,020$     1,650,890$     

Certificates of deposit 405,565          -                     -                     -                     -                     

Accounts receivable 208,600          371,595          141,658          349,327          370,367          

Due from affiliates, net 269,767          237,922          217,033          -                     -                     

Property and equipment, net 3,850,717       3,631,739       3,497,512       3,681,983       3,467,035       

Pledges receivable 279,078          125,393          371,402          210,527          126,181          

Inventory 1,439,390       1,125,432       1,401,878       1,076,875       943,773          

Investments 691,333          1,061,440       1,167,051       1,615,891       1,501,732       

Other 43,392            19,810            72,388            49,543            63,335           
  Total assets 8,372,957$     7,897,276$     8,931,192$     8,786,166$     8,123,313$     

Liabilities and net assets -
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 367,139$        310,960$        463,262$        299,708$        382,354$        
Deferred revenue 1,084,201       844,382          1,016,197       897,679          799,059          

  Total liabilities 1,451,340       1,155,342       1,479,459       1,197,387       1,181,413       
Net assets 6,921,617       6,741,934       7,451,733       7,588,779       6,941,900       

  Total liabilities and net assets 8,372,957$     7,897,276$     8,931,192$     8,786,166$     8,123,313$     

II. Operating Results:

Revenue 14,212,087$   13,990,556$   13,641,985$   13,667,109$   12,590,622$   

Expenses:
  Program services 13,416,854     12,952,380     12,268,778     12,645,973     11,695,060     
  Management and general 415,969          462,307          499,812          686,428          665,957          
  Fundraising 658,037          723,104          743,193          837,004          834,939          

Total expenses 14,490,860     14,137,791     13,511,783     14,169,405     13,195,956     

Change in net assets before other items (278,773)         (147,235)         130,202          (502,296)         (605,334)        

Other items:

  Capital campaign or other restricted contributions 50,000            -                     473,986          426,800          69,114           
  Gain (loss) on sale of property and equipment -                     -                     -                     13,703            3,500             
  Investment income (loss), net 6,250              (32,448)           105,611          198,839          (114,159)        

Change in net assets (222,523)$       (179,683)$       709,799$        137,046$        (646,879)$      

Percent change in revenue 2.11% -1.90% 0.90% -0.16% -10.18%

Percent change in expenses 5.05% -2.44% -4.43% 4.87% -6.87%

Program Services Expense as % of Total 92.59% 91.62% 90.80% 89.25% 88.63%

Supporting Services Expenses as % of Total 7.41% 8.38% 9.20% 10.75% 11.37% under 15%

III. Key Financial Indicators:

Current ratio 2.59                2.77                3.54                4.12                4.48               > 2.0

Working capital 2,307,177$     2,048,755$     3,750,624$     3,735,136$     3,373,384$     

Days in accounts receivable 13                   13                   14                   15                   14                  45 or less

Days in accounts payable, excluding accrued expenses

and Food-In-kind expense 23                   16                   34                   13                   18                  30-40

Days operating cash and certificates of deposit on hand 106                 84                   138                 111                 104                90

Debt (total liabilities) to equity 0.21                0.17                0.20                0.16                0.17               < 2.0 to 1

Food-In-kind assistance 8,688,695$     8,322,778$     7,765,266$     7,971,189$     7,075,263$     

Contributions, including capital campaign, > $6.00 during campaign
per dollar of fundraising expense 6.07$              3.46$              4.71$              3.63$              3.17$             > $3.00 normally

5
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1. Strategic Planning

Establishing a strategic plan to guide an organization forward is broadly accepted as a best practice. A well-
thought-out and implemented strategic plan articulates an organization’s goals, sets the organization’s agenda, 
and inspires coordinated action among the organization’s Board of Directors, management and employees. The 
environment in which Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Rochester (CCDR) operates is fraught with strategic 
challenges.  The New York State funding channels on which CCDR relies for so much of its programmatic 
income are undergoing significant changes.  The demand for CCDR’s existing services continues to rise.  
Opportunities to provide new services in furtherance of CCDR’s mission present themselves regularly. Finding 
and retaining the right people to carry out CCDR’s programs, and compensating them fairly, remains difficult. 

The divisions of CCDR routinely discuss strategy.  Many have formal, written strategic plan documents.  These 
documents are developed by senior management and members of the Board of Directors of each Agency, and 
include specific elements that are both relevant and critical to each division.  Strategy is also discussed at the 
consolidated level.  CCDR’s management team and Board include individuals with experience and perspective 
that is immensely valuable when considering and setting strategic direction.  

CCDR is uniquely positioned to capitalize on its structure as both a large regional provider of human services 
and a collection of smaller, locally governed providers.  This is in stark contrast to many providers in the 
communities CCDR serves and presents an opportunity for advantageous strategic positioning. While strategic 
planning is on-going both at the divisional level and on a consolidated basis, individual divisions’ strategic plans 
are developed primarily independent of each other.  

We recommend that CCDR further enhance its strategy by establishing common elements on which each 
division’s strategy should be built.  Divisional autonomy to add to the common strategic elements can be 
maintained, but the core elements should be shared by all divisions. In addition, all divisions should establish a 
common goal to coordinate efforts.  Consideration should be given to centralized review of each division’s 
strategic plan by the consolidated CCDR Board to ensure consistency. The expectation that management across 
CCDR’s divisions will formulate and implement major goals and initiatives in a coordinated manner, based on 
consideration of resources and an assessment of the internal and external environments in which CCDR 
competes as a whole, should be clearly established.

2. Allocation and Classification of Expenses

In accordance with Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2016-14, Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-
for-Profit Entities, the divisions of CCDR are now required to disclose the methodologies employed to allocate 
natural expenses (payroll, office supplies, occupancy, etc.) across functional areas (program, management & 
general, and fundraising) within the notes to their financial statements.

CCDR allocates a number of natural expenses between functional areas.  However, for some natural expenses, 
the allocation approaches are not consistent across the divisions. Specific natural expenses for which different 
allocation methodologies are employed include depreciation, occupancy, interest, and even personnel costs. 
Additionally, some CCDR divisions break-out natural expenses within the fundraising functional category, while 
others include multiple types of expenses within a “special events” natural expense line. Even the definition of 
what constitutes a “special event” varies from division to division.  

When viewed on a division-by-division basis, these differences are difficult to even notice.  However, when 
considered across all of the CCDR divisions, such differences within the allocations of functional and natural 
expenses complicate financial reporting and lead to inefficient and less understandable reports.  In addition, the 
allocation of expenses can be a factor when reporting programmatic results to CCDR’s various funding sources, 
and consistent reporting to those funders is important for compliance and credibility.

We recommend that CCDR establish common allocation methodologies of functional and natural expenses that 
can be consistently applied for all divisions.

MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 
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1. ASU 2016-02 - Leases

In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02 entitled “Leases.”  The overall impact of this ASU will 
be to require virtually all lease commitments that extend for more than 12 months to be recorded as 
liabilities by lessees, with an equivalent right-to-use asset.  

One significant change in the new standard is the consideration of lease renewal or extension options.  
When calculating the cash flow commitment that will give rise to the liability to be recorded under this 
standard, cash flows related to extension and renewal periods must be included to the extent the lessee 
is “reasonably certain to exercise the option.”  This differs from current theory that a commitment only 
exists for renewal or extension options that have actually been exercised.  This is a subtle difference but 
could have a material effect on the liability recorded in accordance with the new standard.

This ASU will also require the Agency to establish processes in the accounting function to track lease 
activity, evaluate lease elements such as the effect of optional renewal clauses and/or early termination 
clauses, and amortize both the lease-related assets and liabilities on a go-forward basis.  

We recommend that the Agency spend time in 2019 clearly identifying all lease arrangements.  Specific 
consideration of renewal or extension options should be included.  This will allow for smoother evaluation 
of the impact of the new lease rule, and for smoother implementation when required.

This standard will be effective for the Agency’s year ending December 31, 2020.

2. ASU 2014-09 Revenue Recognition

ASU 2014-09, entitled “Revenue from Contracts with Customers,” is effective for the Agency’s 2019 
calendar year reporting.  This standard replaces all previously existing rules related to recognizing 
revenue from exchange transactions.  Revenue is to be recognized for the amount expected to be 
realized related to an organization meeting its performance obligations associated with the exchange 
transaction.

This standard is quite complex.  Notable differences from historical practice specific to the Agency’s 
application, include:

 If you do not expect to be paid for the service, you do not recognize revenue.  The idea that you 
recognize revenue because you sent a bill to a third-party payer (or the patient) is no longer valid 
if you do not reasonably expect to be paid by that payer.  Recording income for all services billed 
and later recording an allowance for doubtful accounts is no longer allowable in these 
circumstances.

 You must identify the performance obligations associated with exchange transactions and only 
record revenue when the performance obligations have been satisfied.  Identifying and tracking 
performance obligations may be challenging with many government funding contracts.  Again, 
simply recording revenue under cost reimbursement contracts because costs have been incurred 
may not be acceptable – revenue recognition must be directly associated with satisfaction of 
performance obligations.  Also see item number 3 on the next page.

Contribution income and investment income are specifically excluded from the new standard, so there will 
be no change to the accounting for those items. We have already started a conversation with 
management about the adoption of this standard in 2019 and will continue working with the Agency’s 
team to ensure successful adoption.

CURRENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING DEVELOPMENTS
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3. ASU 2018-08 – Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions Made

In June, 2018, FASB issued ASU 2018-08, “Clarifying the Scope and the Accounting Guidance for 
Contributions Received and Contributions Made.”  This standard clarifies the difference between a 
contribution and an exchange transaction in the context of revenue recognition for such arrangements.  
For the Agency, the terms of this standard are expected to be primarily applicable to government funded
contracts and grants received.

For some funding arrangements it can be difficult to determine if the funding is a contribution with donor 
restrictions or an advance payment for services to be rendered (aka an exchange transaction).  The 
standard includes a decision matrix by which to evaluate funding streams and determine if they represent 
exchange transactions or contributions.  The key factors involved in determining if a transaction is an 
exchange transaction or a contribution include:

 Are there specific deliverables articulated in the agreement?
 Is the remuneration under the contract dependent on the delivery of the articulated deliverables?
 Does the agreement include the possibility that amounts paid to the recipient charitable 

organization might need to be repaid to the funder if certain deliverables are not delivered?

The standard talks about “barriers” to revenue recognition being those items that must be delivered by the 
recipient organization in an exchange transaction.  To the extent barriers are present in the agreement, 
and those barriers have not been overcome, the transaction will be accounted for as a deferred income 
liability rather than a contribution with donor restrictions.  Revenue is to be recognized as barriers are 
overcome.

This ASU will be effective for the Agency’s year ending December 31, 2019 in conjunction with the 
revenue recognition standard discussed in Item 2 on the previous page.

4. Unrelated Business Income Tax on Employee Parking

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 includes a provision that redefines how qualified taxable fringe 
benefits for parking and other transportation related expenses must be considered by tax-exempt 
organizations. This will give rise to unrelated business taxable income (UBTI) for tax-exempt 
organizations.

Tax-exempt organizations must go through the exercise to evaluate and document their exposure to 
income taxes related to parking benefits.  For the purposes of this new rule, parking benefits includes any 
provision of parking by a tax-exempt organization to its employees, contracted workers, or specifically 
identified guests.  This includes parking that the organization pays a third-party for out-of-pocket and 
parking that is simply a parking lot next to the organization’s building. 
   
In December 2018, the Internal Revenue Service clarified that these rules are effective retroactively back 
to January 1, 2018. The Agency has evaluated its employee parking and determined there will be a 
liability related to parking UBTI for 2018.  The extent of that liability is being evaluated on a consolidated 
CCDR basis.

CURRENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING DEVELOPMENTS



Top 10 Industry Challenges, Opportunities, and Demographic Changes 
Impacting on Strategic Positioning of OMH / OASAS / OCFS Providers

March 2019

I. Introduction

The Behavioral Health service sector, funded primarily by OMH, OASAS, OCFS, and certain programs funded by DOH, 
continues to experience significant reform initiatives, financial pressures, and challenges to service quality.  Managed 
Care initiatives and related reforms, particularly in the past seven years, have resulted in potentially long-term 
implications for the individual autonomy of New York State Behavioral Health service providers, most notably in the 
tax-exempt sector.  

II. Top 10 Industry Challenges…

1) The implementation of Managed Care Models in the services provided to New York State’s most vulnerable 
populations continues.  

 Mental Health

 Substance Abuse

 At Risk Youth

 Frail Elderly

 Intellectually / Developmentally Disabled

Federal oversight of this process remains at a high level of scrutiny, with the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) responsible for the oversight.  CMS continues to challenge NYS Oversight Agencies 
(OMH, OASAS, OCFS, OPWDD, DOH) throughout the process, ensuring that NYS is compliant with Federal 
regulations governing Medicaid and that it develops a service delivery system that controls targeted 
spending growth (Medicaid growth percentage is currently 2%).  In addition, NYS continues to be subjected 
to a level of CMS mistrust based on the 25-year process of NYS qualifying services as Medicaid, eligible for 
the Federal matching percentage.  The financial impact of Managed Care contracts including Value Based 
Payment (VBP) Models will change the focus of provider service delivery revenue (i.e., “from volume to 
value”).  DOH wants 80% of providers to be in some form of a VBP contract, described further below, by 
2020.  Those providers that are unable or unwilling to adjust their own service delivery system to meet 
these new requirements of volume to value will experience a severe negative impact.

2) We continue to expect and predict a significant financial investment in improving providers’ technology 
sophistication to meet the data analytics required to effectively manage their contracts in a Managed Care 
environment.  Both the initial upgrade of the technology and the ongoing operating costs will not be 
affordable for many small to mid-sized OMH / OASAS / OCFS / DOH providers as they are currently 
structured from an operational perspective.  We recommend that all providers complete a comprehensive 
current assessment of their Information Technology systems including hardware, software applications, 
communications, and security to determine the expected cost impact over the next 3-5 years and how it 
will be financed.



3) Value Based Payment – The concept of paying providers performance incentives for impacting and 
generating desirable, lower cost service quality and outcomes is the essence of VBP.  Performance 
incentives for physician groups have been commonplace for the past three decades.  The implementation 
of performance-based incentive payment (i.e., VBP) remains as a challenge for community-based provider 
organizations (CBO).  There are a variety of hurdles that must be overcome to determine whether or not 
VBP in a CBO environment can be successful.  First and foremost, if there are no cost savings generated by 
changes in service delivery, then there are no dollars to distribute as Value Based Payments to providers.  In 
addition, the process and methodologies being used to measure and value provider activities have been 
both complicated and subject to a wide variety of opinions as to what provider actions should generate 
VBP.

4) Behavioral Health Care Collaborative Implementation – Nineteen (19) Behavioral Health Care 
Collaboratives were established in 2017, but most did not become operational until mid to late 2018.  The 
total grant award for these Regional Behavioral Health Delivery Networks was $64 million.  The primary 
objective is to prepare behavioral health providers for VBP / Risk-Based contracting with Managed Care 
Organizations.  

5) Certified Community Behavioral Health Centers (CCBHC) – Fourteen (14) CCBHCs were launched on July 1, 
2017 under a two-year pilot.  Statewide, the CCBHCs have made more than $45 million in surplus.  
Originally, providers were told that there would be no “clawback” of surplus amounts in the first two years 
– that now remains an open question that we must address.  CMS and DOH have implemented 
extraordinary focus on the objective of integrating CBO BH services with FQHC Primary Care services while, 
at the same time, attempting to collaborate instead of compete with hospitals and health systems in the BH 
service sector.  This increased focus is designed to break down the silos of fragmented delivery of 
behavioral and primary healthcare services.  Our OASAS-funded clients are, as a result, generally in a 
growth mode vs. a contraction mode. OASAS and OMH are both supporting the BHCC initiative, with Fidelis 
as the MCO Fiscal Intermediary.  

6) Multiple Care Management / Coordination Initiatives – Adult and Children’s Health Homes, HARP, CCOs, 
CCBHCs, BHCC IPAs, and Managed Care Organizations / Insurance Companies – The State has been 
somewhat schizophrenic in developing numerous attempts to implement Care Coordination / Management 
initiatives, many of which have created duplication of effort and patient confusion.  For example, there are 
many anecdotes from patients who do not understand why they can receive three or more phone contacts 
in a single week from different organizations that present themselves as the individual’s “Care Manager”.  

7) NYS Demographics – Over the seven year period from 2010 to 2017, New York State overall had a modest 
population growth; however, even with that growth, it slipped to the fourth most populous state in the 
country, being surpassed by Florida.  The vast majority of the growth came in the seven downstate counties 
in the New York City Metro Area, caused by immigration, while approximately 85% of upstate communities 
saw a loss in population, primarily caused by individuals retiring or relocating to other states. The impact of 
the change in upstate demographics has had a profound impact on the providers’ ability to attract and 
retain staff at all levels.

8) The Opioid Crisis and Recreational Marijuana – The opioid epidemic in both New York State and the rest of 
the country is equivalent to, and in some cases greater than, the HIV / AIDS epidemic of the 1980s.  As a 
result, OASAS is receiving a significant increase in funding to address and hopefully reverse the frequency of 
opioid deaths.  Most urban counties in Upstate New York experienced more than 1,000 overdoses in 
calendar 2018 (thankfully the widespread use of Narcan prevents many deaths). The Cuomo 
Administration is on the fast track to legalization of recreational marijuana – legality is inevitable to close 
State budget gaps.



9) New York State Medicaid Leadership – Under the new leadership of Donna Frescatore and Michael 
Ogborn, NYS DOH remains as the decision-making authority relating to Medicaid rate setting and 
reimbursement, with the O Agencies in a mostly advisory / operational oversight capacity. Over the last 24 
months, rate calculation errors and slow responses to provider inquiries require increased scrutiny and 
verification of rate calculations.  Providers should be mindful of response delays when requesting 
information or assistance from DOH, especially the impact of such delays on the provider cash flows.

10) Organizational Transformation / Care Integration and Partnerships – The following three pages are slides 
prepared by NYS DOH for a seminar presented on October 10, 2018.  These three slides visually provide an 
excellent summary of the structural concepts that will be required for success in Managed Care VBP 
contracting for vulnerable populations.  

III. Summary – Strategic Positioning, Corporate Structure, and Affiliations

It is a stated goal of Governor Cuomo, the Department of Health, OMH, OASAS, OCFS, and the Federal Government 
that there are too many providers, too much duplication of effort and costs, and that through affiliation and 
collaboration, the entire Behavioral Health system must be made more efficient.  The providers that do not have 
significant investment reserves and are faced with transforming almost all of their program service delivery models to 
an integrated non-certified community-based delivery structure may be challenged to develop the appropriate 
strategic position for their organizations in response to the issues and challenges identified above. 
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(Continued)

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

May XX, 2019

To the Board of Directors of
The Food Bank of the Southern Tier, Division of
  Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Rochester:

Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of The Food Bank of the 
Southern Tier, Division of Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Rochester (a New 
York not-for-profit corporation) (the Agency) which comprise the balance sheet as 
of December 31, 2018 and the related statements of activities and change in net 
assets, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the 
related notes to the financial statements.  

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these 
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted 
in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and 
maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based 
on our audit.  We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America.  Those standards require 
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.  The procedures selected 
depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant 
to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 
internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate 
to provide a basis for our audit opinion.Draf
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
(Continued)

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Agency as of December 31, 2018 and the changes in its net assets and its 
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America.

Change in Accounting Principle
As described in Note 2 to the financial statements, the Agency implemented Accounting Standards 
Update 2016-14, Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities, as of January 1, 
2018, and the effects have been included in these financial statements.  Our opinion is not modified 
with respect to this matter.

Report on Summarized Comparative Information
We have previously audited the Agency’s 2017 financial statements, and we expressed an 
unmodified audit opinion on those audited financial statements in our report dated May 1, 2018.  In 
our opinion, the summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the year ended 
December 31, 2017 is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements from 
which it has been derived.
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2018 2017

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash 1,650,890$      1,802,020$      
Investments 1,421,948        1,530,635        
Accounts receivable 27,932             62,843             
Grants receivable 342,435           286,484           
Prepaid expenses 63,335             49,543             
Current portion of pledges receivable, net 103,891           124,123           
Inventory - donated 571,982           671,821           
Inventory - purchased 371,791           405,054           

Total current assets 4,554,204        4,932,523        

OTHER ASSETS:
Pledges receivable, net of current portion 22,290             86,404             
Investments - endowment 79,784             85,256             
Property and equipment, net 3,467,035        3,681,983        

Total other assets 3,569,109        3,853,643        

Total assets 8,123,313$      8,786,166$      

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

LIABILITIES:
Accounts payable 164,339$         162,852$         
Accrued liabilities 218,015           136,856           
Deferred revenue - donated inventory 571,982           671,821           
Deferred revenue - other 227,077           225,858           

Total liabilities 1,181,413        1,197,387        

NET ASSETS:
Without donor restrictions -

Undesignated 6,096,249        6,629,600        
Board designated 420,117           395,000           

Total without donor restrictions 6,516,366        7,024,600        

With donor restrictions 425,534           564,179           

Total net assets 6,941,900        7,588,779        

Total liabilities and net assets 8,123,313$      8,786,166$      

(With Comparative Totals for 2017)

THE FOOD BANK OF THE SOUTHERN TIER,

BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 2018

DIVISION OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
1
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Without Donor With Donor

Restrictions Restrictions Total 2017

OPERATING SUPPORT AND REVENUE:

Food-in-kind assistance 7,075,263$         -$                        7,075,263$         7,971,189$         

Grants and contracts 2,086,934           -                         2,086,934           2,319,731           

Contributions 2,579,516           -                         2,579,516           2,612,719           

Program fees 753,203              -                         753,203              668,664              

Other income 95,706                -                         95,706                94,806                

Net assets released from restrictions 139,905              (139,905)             -                         -                         

Total operating support and revenue 12,730,527         (139,905)             12,590,622         13,667,109         

OPERATING EXPENSES:

Program 11,695,060         -                         11,695,060         12,645,973         

Management and general 665,957              -                         665,957              686,428              

Fundraising 834,939              -                         834,939              837,004              

Total operating expenses 13,195,956         -                         13,195,956         14,169,405         

DEFICIENCY OF OPERATING SUPPORT AND 

  REVENUE OVER OPERATING EXPENSES (465,429)             (139,905)             (605,334)             (502,296)             

OTHER CHANGES IN NET ASSETS:

Contributions restricted for acquisition of property

 and equipment -                         69,114                69,114                426,800              

Net appreciation (depreciation) of investments (108,687)             (5,472)                 (114,159)             198,839              

Net assets released from restrictions for

 acquisition of property and equipment 62,382                (62,382)               -                         -                         

Gain on disposal of property and equipment 3,500                  -                         3,500                  13,703                

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS (508,234)             (138,645)             (646,879)             137,046              

NET ASSETS - beginning of year 7,024,600           564,179              7,588,779           7,451,733           

NET ASSETS - end of year 6,516,366$         425,534$            6,941,900$         7,588,779$         

2018

(With Comparative Totals for 2017)

THE FOOD BANK OF THE SOUTHERN TIER,

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

DIVISION OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.

2
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THE FOOD BANK OF THE SOUTHERN TIER,
DIVISION OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

(With Comparative Totals for 2017)

Program Management

Services and General Fundraising Total 2017

Food-in-kind assistance 7,075,263$         -$                        -$                        7,075,263$         7,971,189$         

Compensation 1,404,490           350,890              244,372              1,999,752           1,799,342           

Purchased food 1,741,185           -                         -                         1,741,185           1,867,118           

Employee benefits 350,111              76,308                70,343                496,762              531,366              

Contract and professional services 145,860              218,335              23,352                387,547              362,830              

Depreciation 311,022              4,126                  -                         315,148              289,888              

Direct mail -                         -                         236,201              236,201              244,435              

Specific assistance 174,183              -                         -                         174,183              227,045              

Special events -                         -                         163,199              163,199              133,208              

Advertising and public relations 68,523                825                     55,798                125,146              145,288              

Transportation 94,558                2,471                  2,173                  99,202                96,606                

Maintenance and repairs 91,704                -                         -                         91,704                143,972              

Occupancy 82,210                4,241                  -                         86,451                98,386                

Supplies 48,482                809                     23,278                72,569                75,019                

Insurance 53,675                1,462                  3,656                  58,793                61,482                

Conferences, training and meetings 28,190                6,240                  12,517                46,947                47,219                

Provision for doubtful pledges -                         -                         -                         -                         22,519                

Other 25,604                250                     50                       25,904                52,493                

Total operating expenses 11,695,060$       665,957$            834,939$            13,195,956$       14,169,405$       

2018

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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2018 2017

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Change in net assets (646,879)$       137,046$         
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets
  to net cash flow from operating activities:

Depreciation 315,148           289,888           
Provision for doubtful pledges -                       22,519             
Change in discount on pledges receivable (52)                   (5,370)              
Net (appreciation) depreciation of investments 114,159           (198,839)          
Capital campaign contributions (69,114)            (440,503)          

Gain on disposal of property and equipment (3,500)              (13,703)            

Changes in:
Accounts receivable 34,911             5,369               
Pledges receivable, net 84,398             138,356           
Grants receivable (55,951)            (213,038)          
Due from affiliates, net -                       217,033           
Prepaid expenses (13,792)            22,845             
Inventory 133,102           40,872             
Accounts payable 1,487               (128,722)          
Accrued liabilities 81,159             (34,832)            
Deferred revenue (98,620)            165,613           

Net cash flow from operating activities (123,544)          4,534               

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment 3,500               13,703             
Purchases of property and equipment (100,200)          (474,359)          
Purchases of investments -                       (250,001)          

Net cash flow from investing activities (96,700)            (710,657)          

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Capital campaign cash receipts 69,114             445,873           

Net cash flow from financing activities 69,114             445,873           

CHANGE IN CASH (151,130)          (260,250)          

CASH - beginning of year 1,802,020        2,062,270        

CASH - end of year 1,650,890$      1,802,020$      

(With Comparative Totals for 2017)

THE FOOD BANK OF THE SOUTHERN TIER,

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

DIVISION OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
4
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5

THE FOOD BANK OF THE SOUTHERN TIER,
DIVISION OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018

1. THE ORGANIZATION

The Food Bank of the Southern Tier (the Agency) is a division of Catholic Charities of the 
Diocese of Rochester (CCDR).  The Agency is a not-for-profit organization that distributes 
quality food through its hunger relief agencies in Broome, Chemung, Schuyler, Steuben, Tioga,
and Tompkins Counties, New York and develops innovative programs to address the problem 
of hunger. 

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Accounting
The Agency’s financial statements are prepared in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP).

Change in Accounting Principle
In August 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Accounting 
Standards Update (ASU) 2016-14, Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit 
Entities, with the purpose of improving financial reporting by not-for-profit (NFP) entities. 

ASU 2016-14 includes many changes affecting the presentation and accounting for the 
Agency’s financial statements including:

 Reducing the number of classes of net assets from three to two (net assets with donor 
restrictions and net assets without donor restrictions); 

 Requiring the presentation of expenses in both natural and functional classifications;

 Eliminating the requirement to disclose the components of investment return as well as 
reporting investment return net of external and direct internal investment expenses; and

 Requiring qualitative and quantitative disclosure regarding the Agency’s liquidity and 
availability of resources (Note 3).

ASU 2016-14 is effective for the Agency’s year ended December 31, 2018, and was applied 
retrospectively with the exception of the disclosures regarding liquidity and availability of 
resources, which are presented for the current year only.  The effects of this ASU have been 
included in these financial statements.  There was no effect on total net assets or changes in 
net assets.Draf
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6

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Financial Reporting
The Agency reports its net assets and changes therein in the following classifications:

 Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions are net assets that are not subject to donor 
imposed stipulations.  The Board of Directors, through voluntary resolutions, has set aside 
portions of the Agency’s net assets without donor restrictions to be used exclusively for 
specific purposes.

 Net Assets With Donor Restrictions are net assets whose use by the Agency is limited by 
donor imposed stipulations.  This includes stipulations that can be fulfilled or removed by 
actions of the Agency pursuant to the stipulations or by the passage of time, as well as 
donor imposed stipulations that do not expire.  In cases where the donor imposed 
stipulation does not expire, generally the donor of these net assets permits the Agency to 
use all or part of the investment return on the related assets to support collection 
acquisitions or other program activities.

Operations
The statements of activities and change in net assets present the changes in net assets of the 
Agency from operating activities and from non-operating activities.  Operating revenues and 
expenses relate primarily to the acquisition of food and related goods and the provision of that 
food and related goods to organizations and individuals.  Operating activities also includes 
outreach and other programmatic activities related to addressing food insecurity.

Non-operating activities reflect transactions not related to current year operations.  These 
include contributions from donors to be invested perpetually by the Agency to generate a 
return that will support operations, contributions from donors restricted for acquisition of 
property and equipment, income or losses on the Agency’s investment portfolio, and gains or 
losses on disposals of property and equipment.

Cash
Cash consists of bank demand deposit accounts which, at times, may exceed federally insured 
limits.  The Agency has not experienced any losses in such accounts and believes it is not 
exposed to any significant credit risk with respect to cash.

Investments
Investments are stated at fair value.  Investment securities are exposed to various risks, such 
as interest rate, market, economic conditions, world affairs and credit risks.  Due to the level of 
risk associated with certain investment securities, it is possible that changes in their values 
could occur in the near term and such changes could materially affect the net assets of the 
Agency.

Fair Value Measurement
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an 
orderly transaction between market participants.  A fair value measurement assumes that the 
transaction to sell the asset or transfer the liability occurs in the principal market for the asset 
or liability or, in the absence of a principal market, the most advantageous market for the asset 
or liability.  Draf
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7

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Fair Value Measurement (Continued)
GAAP establishes a fair value hierarchy for valuation inputs that gives the highest priority to 
quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities and the lowest priority to 
unobservable inputs.  The fair value hierarchy is as follows:

 Level 1 Inputs - Valuations are based on quoted prices in active markets for identical 
assets or liabilities that the Agency has the ability to access.  Since valuations are based 
on quoted prices that are readily and regularly available in an active market, valuation of 
these securities does not entail a significant degree of judgment.

 Level 2 Inputs - Valuations are based on quoted prices in markets that are not active or for 
which all significant inputs are observable, either directly or indirectly.  In addition, 
investment securities valued based on the net asset value of the underlying investment 
pool are classified as being valued based on level 2 inputs.

 Level 3 Inputs - Valuations are based on unobservable inputs for determining the fair 
values of assets or liabilities that reflect an entity’s own assumptions about the 
assumptions that market participants would use in pricing the assets or liabilities.

Accounts Receivable
The Agency provides services to its clients that are paid for by those clients or by third-party 
payers.  The Agency does not accrue interest on these receivables.  Amounts for which no 
payments have been received for several months are considered delinquent and when 
appropriate collection efforts are exhausted, the account is written-off.  The Agency provides 
an allowance for doubtful accounts based on an analysis of amounts that may not be 
reimbursed by third-party payers or collected from its clients and a review of amounts currently 
outstanding.  No such allowance was considered necessary at December 31, 2018 and 2017.

Due from Affiliate
Funds in excess of the Agency’s current need may be loaned to other agencies of CCDR 
under terms specified in a promissory note between the Agency and the borrower.  Current 
need is defined as one month’s operating expense based on the annual budget process.  
CCDR’s Finance Director has discretion in coordination with the Agency’s President/CEO 
and/or Business Director with oversight from the Finance Committee, to manage the lending 
and repayment of surplus funds.  

The Agency will lend surplus funds to agencies of CCDR, only if they have an established line 
of credit with a financial institution and could draw upon funds from another source in order to 
repay the Agency.  Interest will be paid at least on a quarterly basis, by either cash or check.  
Interest owed shall not be added to the outstanding indebtedness.  Interest will be at the prime 
rate less 1%.  The amounts loaned to each affiliate and their outstanding balance will be 
tracked by the CCDR Finance Department. At December 31, 2018 and 2017, there were no 
amounts due under this arrangement.

Inventory
Inventory purchased by the Agency is stated at the lower of cost or net realizable value.  Cost 
is determined using the first-in, first-out method (FIFO) method. Foods donated by The 
Emergency Food Assistance Program are valued by the New York State Office of General 
Services.  Foods donated through a national food bank network and by various local sources 
are valued using a price per pound developed by the network.  This value is included in 
inventory - donated on the balance sheet.
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2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Pledges Receivable
The Agency records pledges receivable when an unconditional donor commitment is received.  
Donor-restricted pledges are reported as increases in net assets with donor restrictions, 
depending on the nature of the restrictions.  Pledges receivable are recorded net of a discount 
relative to the net present value of future cash flows unless they are expected to be received 
within one year.  In addition, the Agency records an allowance for doubtful pledges receivable 
based on experience and a review of specific accounts.  An allowance of $9,097 and $11,092
was recorded for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.  Accounts are 
written-off when reasonable collection efforts have been exhausted.  Amounts totaling $460 
were written off in the year ended December 31, 2018.  No amounts were written off in the 
year ended December 31, 2017.

Property and Equipment
Property and equipment is stated at cost, if purchased, or fair value at the date of donation.  
Depreciation is recorded using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the 
related assets, which range from three to thirty years.  The Agency capitalizes individual 
property and equipment items with a cost or fair value at the date of donation greater than 
$1,000 that have a useful life greater than one year.

Deferred Revenue 
Deferred revenue is recognized when cash advances exceed support and for food inventory 
received prior to the delivery of service or disbursement of food. 

Shared Maintenance 
The Agency requests that participating not-for-profit agencies contribute various amounts 
depending on the type of product received for each pound of product they receive.  This 
revenue is used to cover the cost of food handling as well as general operating expenses.  
This revenue is included in program fees on the accompanying statement of activities and 
change in net assets.

Support and Revenue
The Agency receives support and revenue from federal, state, and local government agencies, 
and private donors.  Support and revenue from these sources is recognized as services are 
performed.  Certain of these revenues are subject to retroactive audit by the third-parties.  Any 
changes resulting from these audits are recognized in the year they become known.

Donated Services 
Volunteers have donated significant amounts of time in support of the Agency's program 
activities.  The value of these services is not reflected in the accompanying financial 
statements as they do not meet the criteria for recognition.

Allocation of Certain Expenses
The statement of functional expenses presents expenses by both functional and natural 
classification.  Certain categories of expenses are attributable to one or more program or 
supporting functions, and these expenses are allocated to the reported functional columns.  
Natural expenses that are allocated across functional classifications include compensation and 
employee benefits, which are allocated based on the estimated percentage of time that each 
employee spends in each functional area, and occupancy and depreciation, which are 
allocated based on the approximate occupation and utilization of the Agency’s facilities and 
buildings and equipment.
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2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

Advertising
Advertising costs are charged to expense as incurred.

Income Taxes 
The Agency is a division of CCDR, a not-for-profit corporation that is exempt from income 
taxes as an organization qualified under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
CCDR has also been classified by the Internal Revenue Service as an entity that is not a 
private foundation.

Comparative Information 
The financial statements include certain prior year summarized comparative information in total 
but not by net asset class or functional expense classification.  Such information does not 
include sufficient detail to constitute a presentation in accordance with GAAP.  Accordingly, 
such information should be read in conjunction with the Agency's financial statements for the 
year ended December 31, 2017, from which the summarized information was obtained.

Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with GAAP requires management to 
make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements 
and accompanying notes.  Actual results could differ from those estimates.

3. LIQUIDITY

The Agency is substantially supported by contributions without donor restrictions and revenue 
generated by its operations.  In addition, some support is received in the form of restricted 
contributions from donors.  Because a donor restriction requires resources to be used in a 
particular manner or in a future period, the Agency must maintain sufficient resources to meet 
those responsibilities to its donors.  Thus, financial assets may not be available for general 
expenditure within one year.  As part of the Agency’s liquidity management, it structures its 
financial assets to be available as its general expenditures, liabilities, and other obligations 
come due.  In addition, the Agency invests cash not needed for short-term programmatic, 
administrative, or property and equipment needs.  Such investments can be liquidated on short 
notice if necessary, with the exception of investments representing net assets restricted by 
donors perpetually.

The Agency’s financial assets available to meet cash needs for general expenditures within 
one year are:

Financial assets at December 31, 2018 $ 3,649,170

Less:  Financial assets unavailable for general 
expenditures within one year, due to:

  Designations by the Board for specific purposes (420,117)
  Restricted by donor perpetually (73,368)
  Subject to satisfaction of donor restrictions (352,166)

Financial assets available to meet cash needs for
general expenditures within one year $ 2,803,519Draf
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3. LIQUIDITY (Continued)

Should the need for additional cash availability arise, the Agency has a line-of-credit 
agreement with a bank that allows for total borrowings of $400,000 (Note 7). Additionally, the 
Agency has arrangements with other CCDR divisions; Catholic Charities of 
Chemung/Schuyler, Catholic Charities of Steuben, and Catholic Charities of Thompkins/Tioga, 
where the divisions may borrow from and lend to each other in order to meet short-term needs.

The Agency’s general cash expenditures within one year do not include the amounts reported 
as food-in-kind assistance income or expense.  Food-in-kind assistance represents the 
estimated value of food received and distributed without cash outlay.  Therefore, the 
$7,075,263 reported as food-in-kind assistance for the year ended December 31, 2018, 
representing approximately 54% of total operating expenses for the year, does not represent a 
cash expenditure (Note 8).  The Agency’s operating cash receipts and expenditures within the 
next year are expected to approximate those reported for 2018.

4. PLEDGES RECEIVABLE

Outstanding pledges are due as follows for the years ending December 31:

2019 $ 103,891
2020 12,640
2021 10,000
2022 10,000

  136,531

Less: Allowance for uncollectible pledges receivable   (9,097)
Less: Discount on pledges receivable (1,253)

  126,181
Less: Current portion   (103,891)

$  22,290

5. INVESTMENTS

Investments consisted of the following at December 31:

2018 2017

The Communis Fund of the Diocese of Rochester
(Communis) $ 1,501,732 $ 1,615,891
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5. INVESTMENTS (Continued)

The following table summarizes investments measured at fair value on a recurring basis as of 
December 31, 2018 and 2017, segregated by the level of the valuation inputs within the fair 
value hierarchy utilized to measure fair value:

2018

Level 1
Inputs

Level 2
Inputs

Level 3
Inputs

Total Fair 
Value

Communis $ - $ 1,501,732 $ - $ 1,501,732

2017

Level 1
Inputs

Level 2
Inputs

Level 3
Inputs

Total Fair 
Value

Communis $ - $ 1,615,891 $ - $ 1,615,891

Communis was organized by the Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester (the Diocese) for the 
purpose of offering Diocesan organizations the opportunity to invest collectively to maximize 
investment opportunities and returns consistent with the duties of stewardship following the 
mandates of The Code of Canon Law of the Roman Catholic Church.  The investments are 
managed by professional investment management firms and are overseen by Communis’ 
Board of Directors.  Income is allocated to investors based on the percentage of the net asset 
value of their individual funds to the total investment balance.  

The Agency utilizes information received from Communis regarding the composition of the 
pooled investment fund and the value of securities held in the fund.  Communis values the 
securities in the fund based on quoted market prices, when available.  Communis also holds 
fixed income securities for which no quoted market prices are available.  Such fixed income 
securities are valued by Communis based on information on comparative securities, prevailing 
interest rates, and other factors.  The Agency believes the valuation information received from 
Communis is reliable.

Under the terms of its arrangement with Communis, the Agency may make additional 
investments in Communis, but is under no obligation to do so.  Withdrawals can be made at 
will, and are executed monthly with 15 days advance notice. 

In some cases, withdrawals may be limited by specific donor stipulations and governed by the 
Agency’s endowment spending policy.  See Note 13 regarding the Agency’s endowment 
funds.

There have been no changes to valuation techniques during 2018 or 2017.
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6. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Property and equipment consisted of the following at December 31:

2018 2017

Land $ 139,700 $ 139,700
Buildings and improvements 3,281,670 3,210,431
Furnishings and fixtures 300,897 300,897
Equipment 1,300,592 1,276,631
Vehicles 932,172 961,295

5,955,031 5,888,954

Less:  Accumulated depreciation (2,487,996) (2,206,971)

Total $ 3,467,035 $ 3,681,983

Depreciation on property and equipment was $315,148 and $289,888 for the years ended 
December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.

7. FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS

Line of Credit
The Agency has a bank line of credit agreement with Chemung Canal Trust Company.  The 
Agency may borrow up to $400,000 under the terms of the bank line of credit agreement.  
Amounts borrowed bear interest at 5.00%.  There were no amounts outstanding under the 
terms of this agreement at December 31, 2018 or 2017. 

8. FOOD-IN-KIND ASSISTANCE

The Agency receives donated food commodities through The Emergency Food Assistance 
Grant Program of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) as administered by the New York 
State Office of General Services.  During the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, the 
Agency received food valued by the USDA at $1,140,747 and $1,282,066 with ending 
inventory of $48,045 and $129,142, respectively.  

The Agency also receives donated food commodities from food producers through the efforts 
of a national food bank network (Feeding America) and by various local sources.  That 
donated food is valued on a per pound basis based upon an amount assigned by Feeding 
America.  During the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, the Agency received food 
valued at $5,934,516 and $6,689,123 with an ending inventory of $523,937 and $542,679
respectively.  The food received by the Agency is then distributed to eligible food pantries, 
soup kitchens and other qualified nonprofit agencies.
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9. RETIREMENT PLAN

The Agency participates in a defined contribution pension plan that is administered through 
CCDR.  All employees who work a minimum of 1,000 hours per year are eligible to participate 
after one year of service and attaining the age of twenty-one.  Employees are vested after five 
years of service.  In addition, the Agency has discretion to contribute at least 3% and no more 
than 6% of an eligible employee’s compensation.  The Agency contributed 6% of eligible 
employees’ compensation for 2018 and 2017.  Pension expense for the years ended 
December 31, 2018 and 2017 was approximately $83,000 and $86,000, respectively.

10. CONTINGENCIES

Third-Party Payers
The U.S. healthcare industry has become the subject of increased scrutiny by both federal and 
state governmental payers with respect to reimbursements providers have received for service 
provision. Some of the Agency’s programs that provide human services could be subject to 
this scrutiny. Specific areas for review by the governmental payers and their investigative 
personnel include appropriate billing practices, reimbursement maximization strategies, 
technical regulatory compliance, etc. The stated purpose for these reviews is to recover 
reimbursements which the payers believe may have been inappropriate.  While no outstanding 
regulatory inquiries exist at December 31, 2018 for the Agency that in the opinion of 
management would be material to its financial position or results of operations, compliance 
with these laws and regulations is subject to future interpretation or actions by governmental 
payers.

Reimbursement rates from third-party payers are subject to audit and retroactive rate 
adjustments by regulatory authorities.  As described above, it is at least reasonably possible 
that recorded revenue could change during 2019 and future years as more information 
becomes available or based on regulatory authority actions. As a result, there is at least a 
reasonable possibility that recorded revenue and receivable balances will change by a 
material amount in the near-term.

11. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Insurance
Prior to July 1, 2009, the Agency participated in the Diocesan pooled self-insurance program 
for property and liability coverage, in conjunction with all agencies of CCDR.  As a participant 
in this program, the Agency paid insurance premiums to the Diocese and received insurance 
coverage to certain deductible limits for property and general liability, professional misconduct, 
officers' and directors', employee disability, and workers’ compensation insurances.

Effective July 1, 2009, CCDR withdrew from the Diocesan pooled self-insurance program.  At 
that date, all CCDR divisions, including the Agency, purchased commercial insurance from a 
third-party carrier.  In addition, CCDR Diocesan Services Division assumed the estimated 
liability from the Diocese for known outstanding claims as of June 30, 2009, as well as assets 
from the Diocese related to accumulated premium deposits as of that date.  The Agency has 
recorded no liability related to this insurance program.

Effective July 1, 2015, CCDR determined that CCDR Diocesan Services Division would 
purchase a bulk commercial insurance plan covering all CCDR divisions, including the Agency, 
and each division would reimburse CCDR Diocesan Services Division through monthly 
invoices for their portion of the coverage. 
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11. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (Continued)

Insurance (Continued)
Payments made to CCDR Diocesan Services Division totaled $100,434 and $99,330 for the 
years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.  The Agency recorded prepaid 
insurance related to this arrangement of $17,491 and $17,175 as of December 31, 2018 and 
2017, respectively. These expenses are included in employee benefits and insurance 
expenses on the accompanying statement of functional expenses.

Services from CCDR
Under its bylaws, the Agency is required to contract certain services from CCDR.  For the 
years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, contract and professional services expense 
included approximately $248,000 and $221,000, respectively, paid to CCDR for administrative, 
accounting, compliance, and human resource services.

Services from the Diocese
The Agency purchases information technology management and support services from the 
Diocese.  For the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017 information technology 
management and support services expense was approximately $26,000 and $25,000, 
respectively.  These expenses are included in contract and professional services expense in 
the accompanying statement of functional expenses.

Interdivisional Borrowing/Lending Arrangement
The Agency has arrangements with other CCDR divisions: Catholic Charities of 
Chemung/Schuyler, Catholic Charities of Steuben, and Catholic Charities of Tompkins/Tioga.  
The divisions borrow from and lend to each other for short-term needs.  Interest at prime minus 
one percent (4.50% at December 31, 2018) is charged on those borrowings.  There were no 
amounts due under these borrowing arrangements at December 31, 2018 and 2017.

12. NATURE, PURPOSE, AND AMOUNT OF RESTRICTIONS ON NET ASSETS

Net assets with donor restrictions were available for the following purposes at December 31:

2018 2017

Net assets with donor restrictions that can be satisfied
  by action of the Agency or the passage of time:
   Truck campaign $ 284,856 $ 278,125
   Capital campaign 60,894 200,798
   Unappropriated endowment appreciation 6,416 5,568

352,166 484,491

Net assets restricted by donor perpetually: 
   Endowment funds 73,368 79,688

$ 425,534 $ 564,179Draf
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12. NATURE, PURPOSE AND AMOUNT OF RESTRICTIONS ON NET ASSETS (Continued)

Net assets with donor restrictions were released from restriction as follows for the years ended 
December 31:

2018 2017

Truck campaign $ 62,382 $ 512,904
Capital campaign 139,905 142,060
Building maintenance - 10,000

$ 202,287 $ 664,964

13. ENDOWMENT FUNDS

The Agency’s endowment includes contributions perpetually restricted by donors as well as 
accumulated unappropriated earnings on those amounts.  As required by GAAP, net assets 
associated with endowment funds are classified and reported based on the existence or 
absence of donor imposed restrictions.  The Agency’s endowment net asset balance consists 
of funds with donor imposed restrictions stating that the funds must be held in perpetuity and
accumulated unappropriated earnings on these amounts, and are included in net assets with 
donor restrictions in the accompanying balance sheet. 

Changes in the endowment net assets were as follows for the years ended December 31, 
2018 and 2017:

Donor-Restricted

Other

Partners 
in Faith

Donor 
Contributed 

Corpus

Accumulated 
Unappropriated 

Earnings Total
Endowment net assets,
  January 1, 2017 $ 64,928 $ 5,060 $ 3,988 $ 73,976
Investment value change 9,700 - 1,580 11,280

Endowment net assets,
  December 31, 2017 74,628 5,060 5,568 85,256
Investment value change (6,320) - 848 (5,472)

Endowment net assets,
  December 31, 2018 68,308 $ 5,060 $ 6,416 $ 79,784

Interpretation of Relevant Laws 
The Agency’s Board of Directors has interpreted the applicable provisions of the New York 
Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act (NYPMIFA) as requiring the preservation of the 
fair value of the original gift as of the gift date of the donor-restricted endowment funds absent 
explicit donor stipulations to the contrary.  As a result of this interpretation, the Agency 
classifies as endowment net assets (a) the original value of the gifts donated to the 
endowment, (b) the original value of subsequent gifts to the endowment, and (c) 
accumulations of investment income of the endowment are added to the fund in accordance 
with the direction of the donor gift instrument.
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13. ENDOWMENT FUNDS (Continued)

Return Objectives and Risk Parameters 
The Agency’s spending policy permits spending from underwater endowments.  The Agency 
has adopted investment and spending policies for endowment assets that attempt to provide a 
predictable stream of funding to programs supported by its endowment while seeking to 
maintain the purchasing power of the endowment assets.  Endowment assets include those 
assets related to donor-restricted funds that the Agency must hold in perpetuity.

Endowment Earnings
The Agency’s policy is to utilize its endowment earnings in accordance with the donor’s intent.  
Any unspent endowment earnings in any given year become part of the Agency’s net assets
with donor restrictions based on specific donor stipulations.  The portion of the Agency’s 
endowment balances received from the Diocese of Rochester as part of the Partners in Faith 
initiative have been received with the stipulation that they must be invested in Communis.  Due 
to this stipulation, all earnings or losses on the Partners in Faith endowment balance are 
recorded as increases or decreases in net assets with donor restrictions. Earnings or losses 
on other endowment funds are recorded as increases or decreases in net assets with donor 
restrictions, in the absence of other specific donor stipulations.  The Agency can withdraw 
funds from the Partners in Faith endowment when amounts are appropriated in accordance 
with the Agency’s endowment management and endowment spending policies.

Spending Policy and How the Investment Objectives Relate to Spending Policy 
Under the terms of the Agency’s endowment spending policy, annual income to be available 
for distribution is defined as 5.0% of the endowment fund’s average market value for the 
previous 20 quarters.  In establishing this policy, the Agency considered the long-term 
expected return on its endowment.  This is consistent with the Agency’s objective to preserve 
principal, while providing a sustainable source of income for the Agency’s programs.  In 2018
and 2017, no amounts were appropriated for expenditure from endowment funds, and 
therefore no disbursements were made.

Strategies Employed for Achieving Objectives
The Agency's Partners in Faith endowment assets are required by the donor to be invested in 
Communis.  Therefore, the Agency does not have discretion to employ its own strategy related 
to investment objectives for Partners in Faith investments.  For all other endowment balances, 
the Agency has elected to invest in Communis.  The Agency believes this will create 
consistent, balanced returns that are consistent with NYPMIFA.

14. BOARD DESIGNATED FUNDS

The Agency’s Board, through voluntary resolution, established and maintains the Board 
Restricted Property Reserve Fund (the Property Fund).  The Property Fund is intended to pay 
for major repair/maintenance of permanent fixture type items owned by the Agency.  The 
Agency’s Board adds funds to the Property Fund from time to time.  No part of the Property 
Fund was expended in 2017 or 2018.
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15. CONCENTRATIONS

The Agency received 12% and 13% of its total support and revenue from New York State 
contracts in both 2018 and 2017, respectively.  Accounts and grants receivable related to 
these services were 39% and 82% of total receivables at December 31, 2018 and 2017, 
respectively.

16. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Subsequent events have been evaluated through May XX, 2019, which is the date the financial 
statements were available to be issued.
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The Food Bank of the Southern Tier 
FINANCIAL REPORT – [March 2019] 

 
 
 
% to Budget Guideline (Month 3 of 12): 25% 
 
YTD Actual to Budget:    23% Total Income  LAST YTD:      22%    Total Income 
      25% Total Expenses       24%    Total Expenses 
 

OVERALL 
• TEFAP Trade Mitigation (TM) product is providing a nice early boost to the food numbers.  Q2 also looks very 

robust.  Q3 loads are building up.  Nothing in Q4 yet. 
• TEFAP has also provided guidance for additional TM related admin fund in Q2.  This could a welcomed addition. 
• Most Operating Expenses are coming in as expected. 
• There will be Q1 adjustments to Capital Expenses for office renovations and freezer compressor failure. 

 
INCOME STATEMENT: 

(Percentages Relate to Budget Projection) 
 
Revenue Items: 
 
Agency Food:  31%     
 

Above target.  TEFAP Trade Mitigation product is rolling in.  Shared 
Maintenance/Donated flow is light (non-VAP Donated receipts are 
not far behind 2018 numbers though).   
 

MFP Food:  37%  

Youth Programs Food:  26%      

Above target.  TEFAP is strong.  SM & WH are at or above target. 
 
On target.  Accessing TEFAP for Youth Programs in 2019 (Q1 adj.). 
 

Donated Product:  22% 
 

Near target.  Poor quality of loads on the Feeding America “Choice” 
system so far this year.  Also freezer storage can be challenging at 
times with all the TEFAP coming in. 
 

HPNAP General Operating:  19% Below target/as expected.  Some seasonality here:  Transportation 
Grant hits early in the year while Operations Support hits late in the 
year. 
 

Other Contracts/Programs:  41%   
     

Above target/as expected.  TEFAP pulled some Admin dollars 
forward to help with handling all the Trade Mitigation product. 
 

Fund-Raising/Donations:  13.70% 
 

 

On seasonal average of 13.84%.   

*Please note that with the new revenue classifications we will no 
longer be able to provide seasonal comparisons for the individual 
lines in Fundraising. 
 

Other Income:  42%   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Above target.  We will be renting the back garage again for a period 
of time in 2019 (Q1 adj.). 
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EXPENSE ITEMS: 
 
Personnel:  24%                                  On target.   

 
Agency Food:  34% 
 
MFP Food:  36% 
  
   
Youth Programs Food:  40% 

Above target.  TEFAP is strong. 
 
Above target.  TEFAP is strong. SM is mostly HPNAP funded at this 
time of the year. 
 
Above target/as expected.  BackPack Wholesale is always strong 
early in the year. 
 

Other Program Food:  4% 
 
 
Product Acquisition Freight: 14% 
 
 
 
Donated Product:  22% 

Below target/as expected.  Highly seasonal group with Turkey Drive 
and Healthy Harvest spending occurring later in the year. 
 
Below target.  This number is dependent on the availability of quality 
donated loads.  An added benefit of the strong flow of TEFAP is that 
we don’t pay for inbound freight.   
 
Near target. 

  
Warehouse/Distribution: 22%                                                            Near target.  Vehicle Maintenance is behaving well so far. 

 
General Operations:  27% Near target.  Most lines are acting as expected.  We will be adjusting 

computer equipment up a bit in Q1.  Staff Expenses - Conferences 
are always strong in Q1 (DC trip).  Contract Services – Other (West 
Wind) bears watching. 
 

Development/PR:  14% 
 
 
 
Advocacy & Education:  8% 
                       

Below target/as expected.  Lumpy, event driven categories.  Public 
Relations line is at 87% as the website upgrade expenses have 
been incurred. 
 
Below target/as expected. 
 

HPNAP Operation Support  5% 
 
NON-OPERATING ITEMS: 
 
Cap. Camp. Allocations:  25% 

Below target/as expected.  Most activity will occur late in the year. 
 
 
 
On target/as expected.  Internally controlled.  Capital Campaign 
spending expected to end in 2019.  Truck Campaign allocations 
expected to end in 2021. 

 

 
 

Program Food Accounting Distinctions: 

1. There is MFP HPNAP Shared Maintenance income but no expense (acquisition costs are reimbursable). 

2. There is BackPack Wholesale expense but no income (the Food Bank pays for this program expense). 

3. There is Agency Shared Maintenance income but no expense (it is donated product). 

4. Inter-Affiliate Food expenses are recouped in Shared Maintenance revenue. 

5. Other Program Food expenses are paid for by matching grants and fundraising. 



*Goals are listed below the bars (where appropiate)
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1st Quarter 2019 Budget Projections (Net Change = -$105,655) 
 

Snapshot:  Notable Q1 adjustments include the new Development position, increased Turkey 
Drive expenses and a couple Capital Improvements.  We also recognized some Rental income.  
We did make adjustments for the significant TEFAP Trade Mitigation activity so far (of course, 
that is all revenue neutral). 
 

 
 

 
 
Food - Agencies:  Prior $2,541,112/New $3,669,422 Net = +$1,128,310 
 TEFAP Food:  Trade Mitigation (+$1,128,310). 

 
Food - MFP’s:  Prior $991,476/New $1,729,828 Net = +$738,352 
 HPNAP SM:  Reallocation of HPNAP Seed Grant Funds (-$522). 
 TEFAP Food:  Trade Mitigation (+$738,874). 
 
Food – Youth Programs:  Prior $24,474/New $49,474 Net = +$25,000 
 TEFAP Food:  Allocating TEFAP Food for Youth Programs (+$25,000). 
 
Food - Donated Product:  No Change 

 
HPNAP General Operating:  Prior $539,720/New $540,242 Net = +$522 
 Operations Support:  Additional OS funding to agencies (+$3,228). 
 Operations Support COLA/Seed Grants:  Reduced Seed Grant funding (-$2,706). 
 
Other Grants/Programs:  No Change 

 
Fundraising:  No Change 
 
Other Income:  Prior $52,030/New $61,430 Net = +$9,400 
 Rent Income:  Lease of back garage (+$8,400). 
 Conference Reimbursement:  Natasha’s CoBank speech ($1,000). 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Revenue 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Personnel Expenses:  Prior $2,630,035/New $2,679,194 Net = +$49,159 
 Salaries:  New Development Position for 7 months (+$37,065). 
 Fringes:  New Development Position for 7 months (+$12,093). 
 
Food - Agencies:  Prior $2,107,0802/New $3,235,390 Net = +$1,128,310 
 TEFAP Food:  Trade Mitigation (+$1,128,310). 
 
Food - MFP’s:  Prior $857,632/New $1,598,256 Net = +$740,624 
 General WH:  Expenditures for 2 milk grants received late 2018 (+$1,750). 
 TEFAP Food:  Trade Mitigation (+$738,874). 
 
Food – Youth Programs:  Prior $199,531/New $224,531 Net = +$25,000 
 TEFAP Food:  Allocating TEFAP Food for Youth Programs (+$25,000). 
 
Food – Other Expenses:  Prior $339,648/New $364,508 Net = +$24,860 
 Turkey Drive:  Adjust 2019 spend to reflect final 2018 fundraising (+$22,860). 
 Emergency Food Boxes:  Allocate funds for emergency walk-in needs (+2,000). 
 
Food - Donated Product:  No Change 
 
Warehouse/Distribution:  No Change 
 
General Operations:  Prior $695,381/New $701,818 Net = +$6,437 

General Office:  Computer Equipment (+$2,474). 
Contract Services:  Legal (+$2,163), Other (+$1,800). 
 

Development/PR:  No Change 
 
Advocacy & Education:  No Change   
 
Agency Capacity Building:  Prior $167,015/New $167,537 Net = +$522 
 Operations Support:  Additional OS funding to agencies (+$3,228). 
 Operations Support COLA/Seed Grants:  Reduced Seed Grant funding (-$2,706). 
 
Capital Campaign Allocations:  No Change 
 
Capital Expenses:  Prior $32,500/New $64,827 Net = +$32,327 
 Capital Improvements:  Office Renovation (+$21,587), Freezer Compressor (+$10,740). 
 
Non-Operating Adjustments:  No Change  
 

Expenses 



2019 2019 % Change
Q1 Adjusted Original Variance Q1 vs. Orig.

REVENUE
FOOD DISTRIBUTION
AGENCIES

SHARED MAINTENANCE $268,305 $268,305 $0 0%
WHOLSALE FOOD $1,270,575 $1,270,575 $0 0%
TEFAP FOOD $2,130,542 $1,002,232 $1,128,310 113%
TOTAL AGENCY FOOD $3,669,422 $2,541,112 $1,128,310 44%

MOBILE FOOD PANTRIES
SHARED MAINTENANCE $323,384 $323,906 ($522) 0%
WHOLSALE FOOD $58,310 $58,310 $0 0%
TEFAP FOOD $1,348,134 $609,260 $738,874 121%
TOTAL MOBILE FOOD PANTRIES $1,729,828 $991,476 $738,352 74%

YOUTH PROGRAMS
SHARED MAINTENANCE $24,474 $24,474 $0 0%
WHOLSALE FOOD $0 $0 $0 #DIV/0!
TEFAP FOOD $25,000 $0 $25,000 #DIV/0!
TOTAL YOUTH PROGRAMS $49,474 $24,474 $25,000 102%

TOTAL FOOD DISTRIBUTION $5,448,724 $3,557,062 $1,891,662 53%

DONATED PRODUCT
DONATED PRODUCT $6,469,975 $6,469,975 $0 0%
TOTAL DONATED PRODUCT $6,469,975 $6,469,975 $0 0%

GRANTS / PROGRAMS
HPNAP GENERAL OPERATING

OPERATIONS SUPPORT $161,641 $158,413 $3,228 2%
OPERATIONS SUPPORT COLA $3,696 $6,402 ($2,706) -42%
SEED GRANTS $0 $0 $0 #DIV/0!
AGENCY SANITATION SUPPLIES $2,200 $2,200 $0 0%
TRANSPORTATION GRANT $23,875 $23,875 $0 0%
OPERATING INCOME (HPNAP) $231,155 $231,155 $0 0%
OPERATING INCOME (HPNAP) COLA $0 $0 $0 #DIV/0!
OPERATING INCOME (JSY) $117,675 $117,675 $0 0%
TOTAL HPNAP OPERATING $540,242 $539,720 $522 0%

OTHER GRANTS / PROGRAMS
CHEMUNG COUNTY $30,000 $30,000 $0 0%
NOEP $65,000 $65,000 $0 0%
TEFAP ADMIN $155,217 $155,217 $0 0%
VENISON PROGRAM $10,900 $10,900 $0 0%
BACKPACK REIMBURSEMENT $14,200 $14,200 $0 0%
TOTAL OTHER GRANTS / PGMS $275,317 $275,317 $0 0%

TOTAL GRANTS / PROGRAMS $815,559 $815,037 $522 0%

FUNDRAISING / DONATIONS
SPECIAL EVENTS $855,500 $855,500 $0 0%
DIRECT MAIL $696,000 $696,000 $0 0%
GENERAL DONATIONS $1,140,000 $1,140,000 $0 0%
MAJOR DONORS $0 $0 $0 #DIV/0!
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTS $283,000 $283,000 $0 0%
TOTAL FUNDRAISING/DONATIONS $2,974,500 $2,974,500 $0 0%

OTHER INCOME

Food Bank of the Southern Tier



2019 2019 % Change
Q1 Adjusted Original Variance Q1 vs. Orig.

OTHER INCOME $61,430 $52,030 $9,400 18%
TOTAL OTHER INCOME $61,430 $52,030 $9,400 18%

TOTAL REVENUE $15,770,188 $13,868,604 $1,901,584 14%

EXPENSES

PERSONNEL EXPENSES
SALARIES $2,077,326 $2,040,261 $37,065 2%
FRINGE BENEFITS $588,268 $576,174 $12,093 2%
OTHER $13,600 $13,600 $0 0%
TOTAL PERSONNEL EXPENSES $2,679,194 $2,630,035 $49,159 2%

FOOD EXPENSE
AGENCIES

WHOLESALE FOOD $1,104,848 $1,104,848 $0 0%
TEFAP FOOD $2,130,542 $1,002,232 $1,128,310 113%
TOTAL AGENCIES $3,235,390 $2,107,080 $1,128,310 54%

MOBILE FOOD PANTRIES
MFP SHARED MAINTENANCE $169,506 $169,506 $0 0%
WHOLESALE FOOD $80,616 $78,866 $1,750 2%
TEFAP FOOD $1,348,134 $609,260 $738,874 121%
TOTAL MOBILE FOOD PANTRIES $1,598,256 $857,632 $740,624 86%

YOUTH PROGRAMS
SHARED MAINTENANCE $24,474 $24,474 $0 0%
WHOLESALE FOOD $175,057 $175,057 $0 0%
TEFAP FOOD $25,000 $0 $25,000 #DIV/0!
TOTAL YOUTH PROGRAMS $224,531 $199,531 $25,000 13%

TOTAL FOOD EXPENSE $5,058,177 $3,164,243 $1,893,934 60%

OTHER FOOD EXPENSES
OTHER FOOD/PROGRAM

OTHER FOOD/PROGRAM $230,421 $205,561 $24,860 12%
TOTAL OTHER FOOD/PROGRAM $230,421 $205,561 $24,860 12%

PRODUCT ACQUISITION FREIGHT
PRODUCT FREIGHT $134,087 $134,087 $0 0%
TOTAL PRODUCT FREIGHT $134,087 $134,087 $0 0%

TOTAL OTHER FOOD EXPENSES $364,508 $339,648 $24,860 7%

DONATED PRODUCT
DONATED PRODUCT $6,469,975 $6,469,975 $0 0%
TOTAL DONATED PRODUCT $6,469,975 $6,469,975 $0 0%

WAREHOUSE / DISTRIBUTION
VEHICLE $95,758 $95,758 $0 0%
WAREHOUSE $32,550 $32,550 $0 0%
PRODUCTION ROOM $11,000 $11,000 $0 0%
TOTAL WAREHOUSE / DISTRIBUTION $139,308 $139,308 $0 0%

GENERAL OPERATIONS
BUILDING $161,454 $161,454 $0 0%
GENERAL OFFICE $88,750 $86,276 $2,474 3%
TECHNOLOGY/SERVICES $85,854 $85,854 $0 0%
STAFF EXPENSES $49,303 $49,303 $0 0%



2019 2019 % Change
Q1 Adjusted Original Variance Q1 vs. Orig.

CONTRACT SERVICES $316,457 $312,494 $3,963 1%
TOTAL GENERAL OPERATIONS $701,818 $695,381 $6,437 1%

DEVELOPMENT/PR
SPECIAL EVENTS $62,630 $62,630 $0 0%
DIRECT MAIL $269,554 $269,554 $0 0%
GEN. DEVELOPMENT / PR EXPENSE $92,400 $92,400 $0 0%
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT/PR $424,584 $424,584 $0 0%

ADVOCACY & EDUCATION
ADVOCACY & EDUCATION $15,275 $15,275 $0 0%
TOTAL ADVOCACY & EDUCATION $15,275 $15,275 $0 0%

AGENCY CAPACITY BUILDING
OPERATION SUPPORT $167,537 $167,015 $522 0%
TOTAL HPNAP OPERATION SUPPORT $167,537 $167,015 $522 0%

TOTAL EXPENSES $16,020,376 $14,045,464 $1,974,912 14%

NET BEFORE CAP CAMPAIGN ALLOC ($250,188) ($176,860) ($73,328) 41%

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN ALLOCATIONS
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN ALLOCATIONS $60,965 $60,965 $0 0%
TRUCK CAMPAIGN ALLOCATIONS $49,277 $49,277 $0 0%
TOTAL CAP CAMPAIGN ALLOC $110,242 $110,242 $0 0%

NET BEFORE CAPITAL EXPENSES ($139,946) ($66,618) ($73,328) 110%

CAPITAL EXPENSES
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT $0 $0 $0 #DIV/0!
EQUIPMENT/FURNITURE PURCHASES $0 $0 $0 #DIV/0!
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS $64,827 $32,500 ($32,327) -50%
TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENSES $64,827 $32,500 ($32,327) -50%

NET BEFORE NON-OPERATING ($204,773) ($99,118) ($105,655) 107%

NON-OPERATING ADJUSTMENTS
ADVERTISING - OTHER $0 $0 $0 #DIV/0!
TOTAL NON-OPERATING ADJUSTMENT $0 $0 $0 #DIV/0!

NET SPPLUS/DEFICT ($204,773) ($99,118) ($105,655) 107%



Beginning Surplus/Deficit ($99,118)
A/C # A/C Name Current $$ Adjusted $$ Change Net Effect

31-4158-814 TEFAP - Agencies Revenue $1,002,232 $2,130,542 $1,128,310
31-4158-812 TEFAP - MFP's Revenue $609,260 $1,348,134 $738,874
31-9308-814 TEFAP - Agencies Expense $1,002,232 $2,130,542 ($1,128,310)
31-9308-812 TEFAP - MFP's Expense $609,260 $1,348,134 ($738,874)
31-4158-507 TEFAP - BackPack Revenue $0 $25,000 $25,000
31-9308-812 TEFAP - BackPack Expense $0 $25,000 ($25,000)
31-4161-823 HPNAP SM COLA $20,000 $19,478 ($522)
31-3212-521 Operations Support $158,413 $161,641 $3,228
31-3228-521 Operations Support Seed Grant $6,402 $3,696 ($2,706)
31-9317-521 HPNAP Operations Support $158,413 $161,641 ($3,228)
31-9318-521 HPNAP Seed Grants $6,402 $3,696 $2,706
31-5917-410 Rent/Taxes/Utilities $0 $8,400 $8,400 $8,400
31-5919-411 Conference Attendance Reimbursment $0 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000
31-7100-611 Salaries $2,040,261 $2,077,326 ($37,065)
31-7500-611 Fringe $576,174 $588,268 ($12,093)
31-9306-812 MFP GENERAL WH Expense $28,162 $29,912 ($1,750) ($1,750)
31-8027-618 Turkey Drive Expense $74,000 $96,860 ($22,860) ($22,860)
31-9305-811 Emergency Food Boxes $0 $2,000 ($2,000) ($2,000)
31-8845-XXX Computer Equipment $3,025 $5,499 ($2,474) ($2,474)
31-7721-410 Contract Services - Legal $0 $2,163 ($2,163) ($2,163)
31-7729-410 Contract Services - Other $25,437 $27,237 ($1,800) ($1,800)

Net Before Non-Operating ($172,446) ($73,328)

31-8380-410 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS $32,500 $54,087 ($21,587) ($21,587)
31-8380-811 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS $54,087 $64,827 ($10,740) ($10,740)

Ending Projected Surplus/Deficit ($204,773) ($105,655)

Adjusted $$

$2,000
$21,760

$23,760

New Development Position($49,159)

TEFAP Product to be Used for Youth Programs$0

$0 TEFAP Trade Mitigation

Total

Replace Freezer Compressor (Bldg Maintenance Fund)

Office Renovation from Departmental Restructure

A/C Name

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Comment

2019 "Non-Budget" Expenditures- Second Quarter

2019 Budget Changes - First Quarter

Defense of Gender Discrimination Claim

Back Garage Lease (6mos)

($522) Reallocation of HPNAP Seed Grant Funds

Conference Reimbursement for Natasha/Co-Bank

Grants to Purchase Milk

Office Renovation from Departmental Restructure

Raise 2019 Expense to Match Final 2018 Fundraising

Computer Upgrades
Funds to Provide Walk-In Emergency Food Boxes

Emergency Food Boxes Funds to Provide Walk-In Emergency Food Boxes

Garage Appraisal



Development  and 
Community Engagement  Dashboard 

May 10, 2019

A regional agency of Catholic Charities and a member of Feeding America
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Giving by Method Highlights 

Grant Applications:
• United Way of Broome County has become largest grantor @ $45K
• 1st time funded by Klee Foundation (after 4 years of work!) @ $10K
• NYS Department of Health renovations of TC3  college food pantry @ $5K
• Share Our Strength additional funding to Taste of the Nation @ $7.5K

Special Event:
• Leader of the Pack ($35K) teams paid earlier than expected
• UHS Empty Bowls
• Tour de Keuka and early Selfless Elf sponsorships

All Other Private Support:
• Binghamton Leadership Institute (BLI) BackPack Program fund drive raised $10K

Direct Mail/Online Giving:
• Full Plate Partner monthly donor program exceeded $10K/month in March

Cause Marketing:
• Check out Hunger 2019 totaled $275K (Wegmans check has not been received yet) 
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Volunteer Program
3nd annual VIVAs (Very Important Volunteer Awards) to honor and thank 
volunteers – 156 attendees (increase of 22) and 9 recipients

1. Excellence in Collaboration: First Heritage Federal Credit Union
2. Excellence in Community Service Award: Repsol
3. Full Circle Award: Ron Rehner (posthumously)
4. Volunteer of the Year Award: Frank Bohman
5. Junior Volunteer of the Year Award: McKenna Kagle
6. Volunteer Duo Award: Bill Powell & Barb Powell
7. Mobile Food Pantry MVP: Tom Zacharias
8. Volunteer Excellence Award: Barb Richardson

Active 
Volunteers

New 
Volunteers

Volunteer 
Hours

Corporate 
Groups

Mobile 
Packing 
Parties

Q1 2018 1,801 1,425 15,275 17 0

Q1 2019 1,897 1,062 10,707* 21 4

*skewed by implementation of volunteer checkout procedure
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Communications
• Recent Media Appearances

• Fight Hunger Spark Change: https://wbng.com/news/top-stories/2019/04/25/how-to-
take-part-in-the-fight-hunger-spark-change-campaign/

• Fight Hunger Spark Change https://www.weny.com/story/40369859/walmart-sams-club-
and-food-bank-team-up-for-fight-hunger-spark-change-campaign

• UHS Empty Bowls: https://www.binghamtonhomepage.com/news/local-news/uhs-empty-
bowls-fundraiser-helps-to-support-food-bank-of-the-southern-tier/1101916573

• Video: GratiTOUR (click here to view the recap video)

• Harvester Newsletter (https://www.foodbankst.org/newsletter/) 

• March Harvester raised $35,342 year to date
• June Harvester mails out on June 26

• Updates
• New website launched March 1, 2019 www.foodbankst.org
• Board Portal launched May 1, 2019 

https://www.foodbankst.org/board-portal/

https://wbng.com/news/top-stories/2019/04/25/how-to-take-part-in-the-fight-hunger-spark-change-campaign/
https://www.weny.com/story/40369859/walmart-sams-club-and-food-bank-team-up-for-fight-hunger-spark-change-campaign
https://www.binghamtonhomepage.com/news/local-news/uhs-empty-bowls-fundraiser-helps-to-support-food-bank-of-the-southern-tier/1101916573
https://youtu.be/LocI3nS8WzU
https://www.foodbankst.org/newsletter/
http://www.foodbankst.org/
https://www.foodbankst.org/board-portal/


Upcoming Events & Campaigns

Tour de Keuka
July 20                        
Hammondsport Fire Dept
www.tourdekeuka.com
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Empty Bowls
June 19
Corning Inc., Sullivan Park Atrium
www.foodbankst.org/ebsp170401

Giving is Gorges
June 12 
24-hr online giving day 
www.givingisgorges.org/organization
s/food-bank-of-the-southern-tier

Taste of the Nation
June 11
Ithaca College Athletics & Events Center
https://events.nokidhungry.org/events/ithacas-
taste-nation/
Use code FOODBANK for $20 off

Mother’s Day Challenge Match
May 12
Online, direct mail
www.foodbankst.org/mothers-day-give/

Current Community Campaigns 
• First Heritage Federal Credit 

Union Drive Away Hunger
• Jim Rollo State Farm Agency  

“Get a Quote. Feed a Child.”
www.foodbankst.org/community-
campaigns/

http://www.tourdekeuka.com/
http://www.foodbankst.org/ebsp170401
https://www.givingisgorges.org/organizations/food-bank-of-the-southern-tier
https://events.nokidhungry.org/events/ithacas-taste-nation/
http://www.foodbankst.org/mothers-day-give/
https://www.foodbankst.org/community-campaigns/


Appendix
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CATEGORY / GIFT SUBTYPE DEFINITION EXAMPLES OF APPEALS WITHIN CATEGORY

Cause Marketing

Cause Marketing: Any monies received directly from cause marketing campaigns. A Cause Marketing program is 
consumer-facing. If the program is marketed to customers or customers are asked to take action, whether it be a 
donation, purchase or other, it is a Cause Marketing campaign (e.g. Check-Out- Hunger, Macy’s, Pampered Chef, 
Campbell’s Soup, and others). 

Check Out Hunger
Cheers for Change
Fill the Bus
General Cause Marketing

Special Events

Special Events: Gross revenues from planned Food Bank special events, including events hosted by your 
organization and third-party events benefitting your organization. Include corporate sponsorships of specific 
events. Do not include food and funds drives. Please include revenue from food and funds drives in “All other 
Private Support.”

Tour de Keuka
Selfless Elf
Empty Bowls
Canstruction

Direct Mail
Appeal categories divided by: 
      - Direct Mail Acquisition
      - Direct Mail Cultivation
      - Direct Mail Saturation

Direct Mail: Revenues from all direct mail sources, both national and local. Do NOT include web revenue or email 
direct marketing. These should be included in Online Giving. This category does include renewal gifts (cultivation) 
and acquisition mailings. Include corporate gifts made in response to a direct mail appeal. Do NOT include 
unsolicited gifts or whitemail.

All Direct Mail Appeals 
Harvester Newsletters
Circle to Feed Hope Annual Appeal
Circle to Feed Hope Spring Lapsed Appeal
Thank You Letter Envelopes

Realized Deferred Gifts and Bequests (Planned 
Giving)

Realized Deferred Gifts and Bequests (Planned Giving): The most common form of planned giving, a bequest is 
made through a will or living trust. Please only report actual revenue received in your most recent fiscal year from 
bequests. Bequests

Online Giving (including e-mail and other web 
revenue)

Online Giving (including e-mail and other web revenue): All revenue from online giving, including responses to e-mail 
appeals and direct mail appeals that result in gifts made directly through your website, and all other gifts made 
through your website.

Online Gifts
Turkey Drive
Giving is Gorges

Personal Solicitation

Personal Solicitation: All gifts from individuals that were received as a result of a personal, one-on-one solicitation, 
for example in person, over the phone, etc. Include gifts from corporations, foundations, or organizations that were 
received as a result of a personal, one-on-one solicitation if they cannot be counted in any of the other categories. 
If a corporation was approached by your team for a truck  sponsorship, that would be personal solicitation. If they 
spontaneously reach out on their own with a check to sponsor Hunger Action Month t-shirts, that might be 
Whitemail, etc.

CTFH Follow Up 
Other Sponsorships (non-event related)

Grant - Corporations
Grant Applications - Corporations: All revenue received as a result of a grant application to corporations (or 
corporate foundations). Do NOT include gifts from corporations that were not a result of your Food Bank submitting 
an application for the grant.

Grant - Foundations
Grant Applications - Foundations: All revenue received as a result of a grant application to foundations (or family 
foundations). Do NOT include gifts from foundations that were not a result of your Food Bank submitting an 
application for the grant.

Grant - Other

Grant Applications – Other (non-government): All revenue received as a result of a grant application to other 
organizations that are NOT corporations, foundations, or government. These aren’t extremely common, but this is 
designated primarily for other grant-making nonprofits – say, a local church or Rotary club that collects applications 
for an annual grant. Do NOT include gifts from other organizations that were not a result of your Food Bank 
submitting an application for the grant.

Whitemail

Whitemail: Correspondence received from donors in their own envelope rather than in an envelope provided by the 
marketer. Typically these are unsolicited gifts from individuals without direct relation to any direct marketing 
campaign or other solicitation method. If sponsors spontaneously reach out on their own with a check to sponsor 
Hunger Action Month t-shirts, that might be Whitemail.

All Other Private Support

All Other Private Support (Does not fit into one of the above categories. Includes United Way, other social and 
religious organization giving, and employee giving campaigns): All revenue from private sources (non-government) 
that are not included in any of the categories above. This may also include revenue received from private sources 
as a direct result of a hurricane, flood, tornado, or other disaster. However, DO NOT include disaster revenue 
received as part of a direct mail campaign. Please include that in Direct Mail or Online Giving, as appropriate).  
This Includes Food & Fund Drive funds.

Food & Fund Drives
Workplace Campaign
Employer Matching Gifts
Dollars for Doers
Volunteers and Speaking Engagements
Old Recurring Gift - Monthly / Quarterly**

Giving by Method Definitions


Appeal Categories-Gift Subtypes

		APPEAL CATEGORY DEFINED

		CATEGORY / GIFT SUBTYPE		DEFINITION		EXAMPLES OF APPEALS WITHIN CATEGORY		NOTES/EXCEPTIONS

		Cause Marketing		Cause Marketing: Any monies received directly from cause marketing campaigns. A Cause Marketing program is consumer-facing. If the program is marketed to customers or customers are asked to take action, whether it be a donation, purchase or other, it is a Cause Marketing campaign (e.g. Check-Out- Hunger, Macy’s, Pampered Chef, Campbell’s Soup, and others). 		Check Out Hunger
Cheers for Change
Fill the Bus
General Cause Marketing

		Special Events		Special Events: Gross revenues from planned Food Bank special events, including events hosted by your organization and third-party events benefitting your organization. Include corporate sponsorships of specific events. Do not include food and funds drives. Please include revenue from food and funds drives in “All other Private Support.”		Tour de Keuka
Selfless Elf
Empty Bowls
Canstruction

		Direct Mail
Appeal categories divided by: 
      - Direct Mail Acquisition
      - Direct Mail Cultivation
      - Direct Mail Saturation		Direct Mail: Revenues from all direct mail sources, both national and local. Do NOT include web revenue or email direct marketing. These should be included in Online Giving. This category does include renewal gifts (cultivation) and acquisition mailings. Include corporate gifts made in response to a direct mail appeal. Do NOT include unsolicited gifts or whitemail.		All Direct Mail Appeals 
Harvester Newsletters
Circle to Feed Hope Annual Appeal
Circle to Feed Hope Spring Lapsed Appeal
Thank You Letter Envelopes

		Realized Deferred Gifts and Bequests (Planned Giving)		Realized Deferred Gifts and Bequests (Planned Giving): The most common form of planned giving, a bequest is made through a will or living trust. Please only report actual revenue received in your most recent fiscal year from bequests. 		Bequests

		Online Giving (including e-mail and other web revenue)		Online Giving (including e-mail and other web revenue): All revenue from online giving, including responses to e-mail appeals and direct mail appeals that result in gifts made directly through your website, and all other gifts made through your website.		Online Gifts
Turkey Drive
Giving is Gorges

		Personal Solicitation		Personal Solicitation: All gifts from individuals that were received as a result of a personal, one-on-one solicitation, for example in person, over the phone, etc. Include gifts from corporations, foundations, or organizations that were received as a result of a personal, one-on-one solicitation if they cannot be counted in any of the other categories. If a corporation was approached by your team for a truck sponsorship, that would be personal solicitation. If they spontaneously reach out on their own with a check to sponsor Hunger Action Month t-shirts, that might be Whitemail, etc.		CTFH Follow Up 
Other Sponsorships (non-event related)

		Grant - Corporations		Grant Applications - Corporations: All revenue received as a result of a grant application to corporations (or corporate foundations). Do NOT include gifts from corporations that were not a result of your Food Bank submitting an application for the grant.

		Grant - Foundations		Grant Applications - Foundations: All revenue received as a result of a grant application to foundations (or family foundations). Do NOT include gifts from foundations that were not a result of your Food Bank submitting an application for the grant.

		Grant - Other		Grant Applications – Other (non-government): All revenue received as a result of a grant application to other organizations that are NOT corporations, foundations, or government. These aren’t extremely common, but this is designated primarily for other grant-making nonprofits – say, a local church or Rotary club that collects applications for an annual grant. Do NOT include gifts from other organizations that were not a result of your Food Bank submitting an application for the grant.

		Whitemail		Whitemail: Correspondence received from donors in their own envelope rather than in an envelope provided by the marketer. Typically these are unsolicited gifts from individuals without direct relation to any direct marketing campaign or other solicitation method. If sponsors spontaneously reach out on their own with a check to sponsor Hunger Action Month t-shirts, that might be Whitemail.

		All Other Private Support		All Other Private Support (Does not fit into one of the above categories. Includes United Way, other social and religious organization giving, and employee giving campaigns): All revenue from private sources (non-government) that are not included in any of the categories above. This may also include revenue received from private sources as a direct result of a hurricane, flood, tornado, or other disaster. However, DO NOT include disaster revenue received as part of a direct mail campaign. Please include that in Direct Mail or Online Giving, as appropriate).  This Includes Food & Fund Drive funds.		Food & Fund Drives
Workplace Campaign
Employer Matching Gifts
Dollars for Doers
Volunteers and Speaking Engagements
Old Recurring Gift - Monthly / Quarterly**

		** How to treat Recurring Gifts: NAR does instruct food banks to code each monthly donation in the way that donor signed up to be a monthly donor. So if they were personally solicited and then signed up, it would be personal solicitation. If they signed up via a direct mail piece, then Direct Mail, etc. Again, there’s no perfect solution here, but that’s the way that you can most closely align your coding to network benchmarks.





Constituent Codes

		PRIMARY Contituent Codes

		PRIMARY CODES				DEFINITIONS				NOTES/EXCEPTIONS

		Individual		Elected Official
Employee		Individuals: Include gifts from individuals, whether the gifts were solicited or unsolicited. Include gifts from individuals received from direct mail campaigns, online giving, whitemail, planned giving (i.e. bequests), employee-giving campaigns, employee matching contributions, donor-advised funds, Combined Federal Campaigns, and State Charitable Campaigns.				include Revocable and Living Trusts

		Business/Corporation		Business/Corp Matching Gift
Corporate Foundation 		Corporations and Businesses (including Corporate Foundations): Any grants or monies received directly from corporations, including corporate foundation gifts, banks, technology companies, etc. Include corporate matching contributions and corporate cash gifts toward food and funds drives. Include private corporations owned by individuals and families. Include corporate direct mail gifts and corporate sponsorship of specific special events. Do NOT include employee giving campaigns (please put that revenue in the Individuals category) and employee matching contributions (please put this revenue in the Individuals category).				donor advised funds/pass throughs like Schwab, Vanguard, Fidelity are Individuals

		Foundations				Foundations (including Family Foundations): Any grants or monies received directly from private foundations, such as the Feinstein challenge, Kresge Foundation, and ConAgra Food Foundation.				includes community foundations

		 Organizations		School
Church		Organizations: Any grants and monies received from all other organizations not captured above, including churches, Rotary Clubs, Kiwanis Clubs, United Way, Catholic Charities, American Red Cross, St. Vincent de Paul, and other social/religious organizations.				Churches, Schools, United Way

		SECONDARY CODES

		Board Member Former

		Board Member Current

		Volunteerhub

		Partner Agency

		Government





Sheet3

		FUNDS CATEGORIES

		CATEGORY		DEFINITION		FUNDS WITHIN CATEGORY

		 Unrestricted		Unrestricted: Gifts with no restriction that can be used for any purpose within the organization. Generally, a high percentage of a food bank’s gifts are unrestricted

		Restricted – Programs		Restricted – Programs: Gifts that are restricted to programs like senior nutrition programs, mobile pantries, cooking classes, etc.

		 Restricted – Endowment		Restricted – Endowment: Gifts that are restricted to an endowment for the Food Bank

		Restricted – Capital		Restricted – Capital: Gifts that are restricted for a specific capital purchase like a truck or freezer. This category is usually for one-off purchases and is not to be confused with the capital campaign category. 

		 Capital Campaign		Capital Campaign: Gifts that are made specifically to the capital campaign. 
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Corporate Donors $1K+ Cumulative YTD 2019
Cameron Manufacturing & Design, Inc.

Centene Corporation

CFCU Community Credit Union

Chemung Canal Trust Company - Binghamton

Chemung Canal Trust Company Wealth Management Group

Cobank

D K Marks LLC, DBA Save A Lot

Dandy Mini Marts, Inc.

Elmira Savings Bank

Excellus BlueCross BlueShield-Southern Tier

First Heritage Federal Credit Union

Foam Specialties, Inc,

IBM Corporation

Johnson City Liquor and Wine

Journey Fitness Coaching

Jubilee Foods - TJ's Market, Inc.

Mengel, Metzger, Barr & Co. LLP

New York Sport & Fitness

Northgate Liquors and Wine

Northside Wine & Spirits

Pampered Chef

Perry & Carroll, Inc.

Seneca Beverage Corporation

Simmons-Rockwell Nissan Subaru Hyundai

Stan's NoTubes

The Hilliard Corporation

Tompkins Trust Company

Tops Friendly Markets, LLC

Visions Federal Credit Union

WalMart

Watkins Glen International

Welliver McGuire, Inc.


1000_Corporate_Donors_YTD

		CnBio_Name		CnBio_Constit_Code		CnSmryGft_1_Total_Gift_amount

		Cameron Manufacturing & Design, Inc.		Business/Corporation		$2,500.00

		Centene Corporation		Business/Corporation		$1,200.00

		CFCU Community Credit Union		Business/Corporation		$1,100.00

		Chemung Canal Trust Company - Binghamton		Business/Corporation		$1,000.00

		Chemung Canal Trust Company Wealth Management Group		Business/Corporation		$2,500.00

		Cobank		Business/Corporation		$2,500.00

		D K Marks LLC, DBA Save A Lot		Business/Corporation		$2,700.00

		Dandy Mini Marts, Inc.		Business/Corporation		$4,329.00

		Elmira Savings Bank		Business/Corporation		$2,500.00

		Excellus BlueCross BlueShield-Southern Tier		Business/Corporation		$5,000.00

		First Heritage Federal Credit Union		Business/Corporation		$2,530.00

		Foam Specialties, Inc,		Business/Corporation		$2,500.00

		IBM Corporation		Business/Corporation		$1,984.30

		Johnson City Liquor and Wine		Business/Corporation		$3,192.92

		Journey Fitness Coaching		Business/Corporation		$4,130.00

		Jubilee Foods - TJ's Market, Inc.		Business/Corporation		$11,341.00

		Mengel, Metzger, Barr & Co. LLP		Business/Corporation		$5,000.00

		New York Sport & Fitness		Business/Corporation		$2,250.00

		Northgate Liquors and Wine		Business/Corporation		$1,501.65

		Northside Wine & Spirits		Business/Corporation		$8,743.26

		Pampered Chef		Business/Corporation		$1,224.35

		Perry & Carroll, Inc.		Business/Corporation		$1,075.00

		Seneca Beverage Corporation		Business/Corporation		$2,500.00

		Simmons-Rockwell Nissan Subaru Hyundai		Business/Corporation		$2,500.00

		Stan's NoTubes		Business/Corporation		$1,000.00

		The Hilliard Corporation		Business/Corporation		$1,250.00

		Tompkins Trust Company		Business/Corporation		$2,500.00

		Tops Friendly Markets, LLC		Business/Corporation		$16,664.96

		Visions Federal Credit Union		Business/Corporation		$5,500.00

		WalMart		Business/Corporation		$1,175.60

		Watkins Glen International		Business/Corporation		$6,500.00

		Welliver McGuire, Inc.		Business/Corporation		$2,500.00
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Food Bank of the Southern Tier 
CEO Report May 2019 
 
Program Evaluations & Needs Assessments 
An integral part of our Community Impact restructure included the creation of a Community Impact Manager 
position which is charged with data analysis and program evaluation.  Jen Bertron, a long-time Food Bank 
employee, was promoted to the Community Impact Manager role in January and immediately hit the ground 
running.  
 
So far this year, Jen developed and implemented an evaluation of our Advocacy & Education activities which 
found the following: 

• 71% of participants reported a significant increase in knowledge about specific policy priorities related 
to hunger and food insecurity  

• 58% of participants reported a significant increase in confidence around building relationships with 
elected officials and their staff 

• 86% of participants are more likely to email or call an elected official about a policy priority 
 

Currently, Jen is working on a survey of BackPack parents to identify ways that we can better serve families 
and children in the future.  We are excited to have this capacity in-house which will allow us to be more data 
driven in our approach to program development and therefore more efficient in our allocation of resources. 
 
Annual Agency Conference 
The Food Bank’s Annual Agency Conference was held on Friday, April 26 at Tioga Downs in Nichols, NY.  
We had 165 attendees representing member agencies from across our six-county service area.  The theme for 
the day was Resilience and the keynote speakers were Laura Rossman and Amey Rusak, from Pro-Action of 
Steuben & Yates Counties.  They discussed how their organization has been working to become Trauma 
Informed and how that has impacted the way they deliver services. Post-event evaluations show that a majority 
of attendees enjoyed the conference and the topic of Resilience.  There was much conversation about how 
agencies might be able to incorporate some of this thinking into their work. 
 
Check out Hunger GratiTOUR 
On March 11, several Food Bankers spent the day traveling across our six-county region to visit all 15 grocery 
stores that participated in our 2019 Check Out Hunger campaign which raised over $274K.  The purpose of the 
event was to recognize and thank each of the stores for their participation in this important campaign.  We 
brought cookie cakes for the store employees and presented the high grossing cashier at each store with a 
certificate and balloons.  Each visit was documented on Facebook Live and the videos received hundreds of 
views throughout the day.  Local media also met us at several stores which helped spread the reach of this 
campaign. All told, this was a very simple, cost-effective, yet impactful way to thank our grocery store partners 
for their commitment to our work and we believe it will become an annual event.  
 
Strategic Plan 2019- A Year to Strengthen 
The Food Bank has experienced significant growth and change over the past four years with the development of our last 
Strategic Plan in 2015 which covered activities from 2016-18.  In 2018, the BOD and staff agreed that we should keep the 
FEED, LEAD & STRENGTHEN framework as it effectively represents our essential priorities.  With staff turnover in 
several key positions, we began the process of restructuring four departments: Community Programs, Agency Services & 
Nutrition, Advocacy & Education and Development & Community Engagement.   
 
The Community Impact Department was created by the merger of Community Programs, Advocacy & Education and 
Agency Services.  The Health & Nutrition Department was spilt from the Agency Services & Nutrition Department to 
allow us to focus on establishing new partnerships within health care. While we believe that this restructure will lead 
towards greater efficiency and impact, we recognize that it will take some time for staff to fully acclimate and settle into 
their new roles.  As part of this process, we will need to evaluate our programs/business lines in terms of both impact and 



profitability.  This has led us to re-evaluate the structure of our Development & Community Engagement Department to 
ensure that we are dedicating our time and energy to the right activities. The BOD has also asked us to prioritize and 
speed up the rollout of PantryTrak to Mobile Food Pantries and brick & mortar food pantries.   
 
In order to best manage this change, we plan to focus our efforts in 2019 to STRENGTHEN activities while keeping 
FEED & LEAD activities status quo.  Below is the framework we have developed to guide our work.  
 

STRENGTHEN- Build & Leverage Resources to Support FEED & LEAD 
Aspiration: We aspire to build our capacity and the capacity of our network to support FEED and LEAD 
strategies. 
Target Area A: Build a strong foundation for the Community Impact Department  
Goal A1: Develop SOPs for all programs Lead: Randi  Progress 
   
Goal A2: MFP Refresh Lead: Randi Progress 
   
Goal A3: Child Hunger Programs 2.0 Lead: Randi Progress 
   
Target Area B: Define the focus of Health & Nutrition Department 
Goal B1: Roll-out PantryTrack to all MFPs 
& 50% of pantries 

Lead: Matt  Progress 

   
Goal B2: Nutrition Ranking Project Lead: Dave R Progress 
   
Goal B3: Identify Health Partnerships Lead: Matt Progress 
   
Target Area C: Restructure Development & Community Engagement Department 
Goal C1: Revise job descriptions & add 
new position 

Lead: Meghan Progress 

   
Goal C2: Establish formal Major Donor 
program 

Lead: Meghan Progress 

   
Goal C3: Develop fundable bundles Lead: Meghan Progress 
   
Target Area D: Evaluate All Programs & Business Lines 
Goal D1: Use Matrix Map to rank all 
programs & business lines according to 
impact & profitability 

Lead: Natasha  Progress 

   
Goal D2: Develop program evaluation plan Lead: Jen B Progress 
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